INTRODUCTION

The Sadie Warner Frazer Papers (1894-1974) are centered around Sadie Warner Frazer (1885-1974), Nashville area history contributor and genealogist, her husband George Augustine Frazer (1879-1962), a retired Army Colonel and attorney for the old Nashville Railway and Light Company, and their four children: Percy Warner Frazer (1906-1999), George Preston Frazer (1908-2003), Margaret Lindsley (Frazer) Rose (1911-1986), and Mary Washington Frazer (1914-1974). The Sadie Warner Frazer Papers were gifts of Mrs. Margaret Frazer Rose, Falls Church, Virginia, through the agency of Dr. Herschel Gower, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.

The materials in this finding aid measure 39.9 linear feet. There are no restrictions on the materials. Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Sadie Warner Frazer Papers may be made for purposes of scholarly research.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Sadie Warner Frazer Papers, containing approximately 8,200 items, span the period 1894-1974. The collection is composed of accounts (bank and business), annuals (school), booklets, cards, certificates, clippings, correspondence, diaries, genealogical data, journals, legal documents, military records, newspapers, notebooks, obituaries, photo albums and photographs, programs, reminiscences, school records, scrapbooks, wills, writings and several miscellaneous items.

About 7,600 items of the collection consists of family correspondence. The bulk of the family correspondence is composed of letters written between George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer and between Colonel and Mrs. Frazer and their children, Percy Warner, George Preston, Margaret (Frazer) Rose and Mary.

The letters of Colonel and Mrs. Frazer to their relatives while the Frazers were stationed in Hawaii in the early 1930s provide a glimpse into the military activities and civilian life in this American territory in the pre-World War II era. The arrival and departure of foreign naval ships and luxury liners at Pearl Harbor are noted as well as the description of army activities and recreational opportunities and pursuits.

The experiences of a cadet at Virginia Military Institute in the 1920s are related in the letters of Percy Warner and G. Preston Frazer to their parents. The two brothers discuss such military school concerns as barracks living, drill and ceremonies, classes, examinations and grades, finances, parties and girlfriends.

Among the letters of Warner to Colonel and Mrs. Frazer in the mid-1930s are accounts of life in CCC camps in Ohio and Michigan. These letters describe the forestry work performed by the young men as well as their background.

The letters of G. Preston Frazer, following his call to active army duty in early 1941, describe Second Armored Division maneuvers in Alabama, Louisiana, Texas and, later South Carolina. Frazer’s participation with the Second Armored Division is followed through campaigns North Africa, Sicily, France, Belgium, Holland and Germany.


Prominent persons mentioned in the correspondence include Barry Goldwater, John Donelson, Andrew Jackson, Lyndon Johnson, John F. Kennedy, Douglas MacArthur, Randal McGavock, Margaret (Bayne) Price and Jordan Stokes.

An examination of the account records of the Percy Warner Corporation, a family owned corporation formed after the death of Percy Warner, a prominent Nashville businessman, reveals how this business suffered during the Great Depression until it was dissolved in the early 1940s.
The clippings in the Frazer collection cover a wide range of interests: news of individual family members, local social and literary organizations, Nashville and Tennessee, Ernie Pyle, Second Armored Division, the Virginia Military Institute, the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and other miscellaneous items.

Sadie (Warner) Frazer’s interest in family history is reflected in extensive notes and genealogical charts on the Cartwright, Cheatham, Erving, Frazer, Grundy, Hill, Jackson, Lewis, Lindsley, McGavock, Murfree, Philips, Smith, Warner, Washington and Williams families. Additional genealogical data may be found in the many obituaries and in some of the family correspondence.

The military records for the Second Armored Division include bills and receipts, citations, combat activities, lists, maps, orders, regulations, reports, training records and other items. Additional military records include personnel files for Colonel George A. Frazer, Major G. Preston Frazer, Lieutenant Mary W. Frazer, and Captain P. Warner Frazer.

The reminiscences of Sadie (Warner) Frazer provide not only information for members of the Warner family but also for family life in general among the upper class in late 19th century Nashville, Tennessee.

School records comprise class assignments, diplomas, progress reports, recommendations, and transcripts for the various Frazer family members. Of particular interest are the Ward Seminary reports for Sadie Warner during 1896-1903.

Other materials included in the collection are annuals – high school and college yearbooks of Stanley Frazer Rose; booklets; cards of various types; certificates; church records; diaries of Mary W. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) Frazer and John Berrien Lindsley; eulogies, particularly of Margaret (Bayne) Price; invitations, most noteworthy from Presidents Coolidge and F.D. Roosevelt; journals (travel) of Mary W. Frazer and her sister Margaret while in Europe in 1938; land records; legal documents, particularly the contract between the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago and G. Preston Frazer for the archaeological expedition to Palestine in 1937; newspapers; notebooks of the individual Frazer family members; photo albums, especially of “Glencliff,” “Renraw,” and “Wessyngton;” photographs; programs, including school commencements; scrapbooks; wills and writings.

The historical value of this collection is threefold. First, the recollection of Sadie (Warner) Frazer should be useful for any local history researcher who is interested in upper class family life in Nashville in the late 19th century. Second, the genealogist who is researching any of the families as cited earlier in this collection. And third, the military student who would like to learn more about the Second Armored Division in the years 1941-1945.
**BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE**

**George Augustine Frazer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Born – Apr. 21 at “Wessyngton” in Robertson County, Tennessee; son of James Stokes and Mary (Washington) Frazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885-1895</td>
<td>Educated in public schools of Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895-1897</td>
<td>Attended Kenyon Military Academy, Gambler, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897-1899</td>
<td>Attended the University of Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Graduated from Vanderbilt University with a L.L.B. degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901-02</td>
<td>Post-graduate course at Columbia University, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903-05</td>
<td>Instructor in the law school of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>November 9 – married Sadie Lindsley Warner, daughter of Percy and Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905-1917</td>
<td>Attorney for Nashville Railway and Light Company, Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Attended the first officers’ training camp at Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia; commissioned Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army, August 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>May 30 – promoted First Lieutenant; promoted Captain, September 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918-1920</td>
<td>Served in Washington, D.C., on the Board of Contracts and Adjustments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920-1941</td>
<td>Served in the Judge Advocate General’s Department of the Regular Army in various parts of the continental United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 -</td>
<td>December 31 – retired for reason of physical disability with rank of Lieutenant Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Died – November 5, and is buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE**

**Sadie Lindsley (Warner) Frazer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Born – August 15, at Nashville, Tennessee; daughter of Percy and Margaret (Lindsley) Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896-1903</td>
<td>Attended and graduated from Ward Seminary in Nashville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>November 8 – married George Augustine Frazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>November 6, admitted to the Daughters of the American Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970-1972</td>
<td>Personal recollection contributed to William Waller’s two-volume history of Nashville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Died – Apr. 5, at her home, 302 Cornwall Avenue, Nashville; buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Percy Warner Frazer

1906 Born – August 4, at Nashville, Tennessee; son of George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer

1914-1918 Attended public schools in Nashville

1918-1922 Attended public schools in Washington, D.C.

1922-1924 Attended University School for Boys, Atlanta, Georgia

1924-1929 Attended and graduated from Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia; Commissioned Second Lieutenant, Cavalry, June 1929

1928 June 4, received a B.A. degree from American University, Washington, D.C.

1932-1933 Attended University of Hawaii

1935 Graduated in June from Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, with a Masters degree in Forestry

1935-1936 With the Forestry Service in C.C.C. work in Ohio and Michigan

1936-1942 Instructor and Assistant Professor in Dept. of Forestry at University of Florida, Gainesville

1938 Married – September 3, Elizabeth Anderson Kirby-Smith

1942-1946 Active duty in World War II as First Lieutenant and Captain in Quartermaster Corps

1946-1953 Reserve duty in U.S. Army; retired with rank of Major

1946-1975 Associate Professor in Dept. of Forestry at University of Florida

1983 Retired and living in Gainesville, Florida

1999 Died – October, 7
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

George Preston Frazer

1908  Born – February 4, at Nashville, Tennessee; son of George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer

1916-1918  Attended public schools in Nashville

1918-1922  Attended public schools in Washington, D.C.

1922-1924  Attended University School for Boys, Atlanta, Georgia

1924-1925  Attended Western High School, Washington, D.C.

1925-1929  Attended and graduated from Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia; commissioned Second Lieutenant Cavalry, June 1929

1929-1931  Attended Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts

1934  June 5, received B.S. degree from University of Hawaii

1935  Postgraduate work at Harvard University Architectural School

1937-1938  Artist for the excavation expedition of the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago in Palestine

1939-1941  Instructor and Assistant Professor in Department of Art at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia

1941-1946  Active duty World War II; served with Second Armored Division from Ft. Benning, Georgia (1941) to Berlin (1945); rank from First Lieutenant to Major; participated in Africa, Sicily and Normandy campaigns

1946-1961  Reserve duty in U.S. Army; retired with rank of Lieutenant Colonel

1983  Retired and living in Blacksburg, Virginia
# BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

**Margaret Lindsley (Frazer) Rose**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Born – November 17 at Nashville, Tennessee; daughter of George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917-1918</td>
<td>Attended public schools in Nashville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918-1922</td>
<td>Attended public schools in Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922-24</td>
<td>Attended Washington Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Graduated – June 6 from Columbus School for Girls, Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>June 5, received a B.A. degree from University of Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>February 22, received M.A. degree from The George Washington University, Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Apr., married Stanley D. Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Resides in Falls Church, Virginia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mary Washington Frazer

1914 Born – February 13, at Nashville, Tennessee; daughter of George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer

1920-1922 Attended public schools in Washington, D.C.

1922-1924 Attended Washington Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia

1924-1928 Attended public schools in Washington, D.C.

1928-1932 Attended Columbus School for Girls, Columbus, Ohio, and graduated June 3, 1932

1932-1935 Attended the University of Hawaii

1935-1937 Attended and graduated with a B.S. degree from the University of Maryland

1939 Received M.S. degree in Bacteriology from University of Maryland

1940 Received a diploma from Dickinson -Warren Secretarial School, San Francisco

1940-1941 Employed by the Winthrop Chemical Company as Medical Secretary to the Research Attaché in the Department of Medical Research in San Francisco, California

1941-1942 Employed as a Stenographer at Camp Davis, North Carolina, and Wilmington Shipbuilding Company, Wilmington, North Carolina

1943-1946 Active duty, World War II: Commissioned Second Lieutenant U.S. Marine Women’s Corps, October 1943; served as Assistant Post Adjutant, Post Headquarters, Marine Barracks, Quantico, Virginia

October 1943-August 1945; served as Assistant Camp Exchange Supervising Officer, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, August 1945-July 1946

1946 In Marine Corps Reserve with rank of Major
1951                         Received a M.A. degree in Spanish from Vanderbilt University

1953-1964               Executive secretary of St. George’s Episcopal Church, Nashville, Tennessee

1966                        Received a M.A. degree in Library Science from Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee

1966-1973              Senior Archivist in the Manuscript Section of the Tennessee State Library and Archives

1974                        Died – March 20 in Nashville; buried in Mr. Olivet Cemetery, Nashville, Tennessee

The following items were transferred to the Tennessee State Museum:

Album – war stamp
Booklets – miscellaneous
Calendars -- miscellaneous
Card case
Cards – bird
Cards – Christmas
Cards – Easter
Cards – Valentine
Currency – Chinese
                                    – Confederate
Fan – Oriental
Flag – miniature
Hair, locks of
Paper, rice
Pictures – miscellaneous
Postcards – miscellaneous
Stamps – assorted
Souvenirs – Nazi
Tickets – athletic event
X-rays – dental
CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Microfilm Reel #1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Box 1**

1. Accounts – Bank – American Trust Company – 1940-1942  
5. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1919-1921  
10. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1931  
19. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1940

**Box 2**

1. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1941  
5. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1945  
10. Accounts – Bank – Nashville Trust Company – 1951  
17. Accounts – Corporation – Percy Warner – 1931
19. Accounts – Corporation – Percy Warner – 1933

**Box 3**
5. Accounts – Corporation – Percy Warner – 1940
6. Accounts – Corporation – Percy Warner – 1941
8. Accounts – Credit Union – Midstate Educators – 1973
12. Addresses – Miscellaneous
13. Advertisements – Miscellaneous

**Box 4**
4. Annuals – University of Virginia – 1899
5. Annuals – University of Virginia – 1961

**Box 5**
1. Annuals – University of Virginia – 1962

**Microfilm Reel #2**
2. Annuals – University of Virginia – 1963
5. Applications – Federal Employment – Mary W. Frazer
8. Appointments – Notary Public – George A. Frazer
10. Autographs – Luis Miguel Dominquen – 1952
11. Awards – George A. Frazer
12. Awards – G. Preston Frazer
13. Awards – Mary W. Frazer
15. Awards – Stanley F. Rose
16. Awards – Margaret (Lindsley) Warner
17. Badges – George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer

**Box 6**
1. Bills and Receipts – George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer
2. Bills and Receipts – G. Preston Frazer
3. Bills and Receipts – Mary W. Frazer
4. Book reviews – “Pen and Sword” by Herschel Gower
7. Book reviews – Miscellaneous – Mary W. Frazer
8. Book reviews – Miscellaneous – Herschel Gower
12. Booklets – “It’s Easy to Learn Spanish”
13. Booklets – Biblical – George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer
16. Booklets – Historical Robertson County
17. Booklets – Church -- Miscellaneous
18. Booklets – Historical Places – Miscellaneous

**Box 7**
1. Booklets – Military – The History and Development of the Quartermaster Corps
4. Booklets – Military – “Canada’s Chapel of Remembrance”
5. Booklets – Military – Song – U.S.M.C.W.R.
6. Booklets – Travel – Frazer’s Trip to South America, 1925
7. Booklets – Miscellaneous

Microfilm Reel #3

Box 8
1. Books, Bride – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
5. Brochures – Historical – Historic Murfreesboro Commission
6. Brochures – Hotel – Miscellaneous
7. Brochures – Railroad – Miscellaneous
10. Brochures – Travel – Miscellaneous
12. Bulletins – Miscellaneous

Box 9
1. Cards – Thank You – Miscellaneous
2. Cards – Calling – Miscellaneous
3. Cards – Christmas – Miscellaneous
4. Cards – Get-Well – Miscellaneous
5. Cards – Identification – Mary W. Frazer
6. Cards – Library – Mary W. Frazer
7. Cards – Membership – Civil Air Patrol – Mary W. Frazer
8. Cards – Picture – Miscellaneous
9. Cards – George A. Frazer
10. Cards – Social Security – Mary W. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer
11. Cards – Sympathy – Miscellaneous

Box 10
1. Cards – Thank You – Miscellaneous
2. Cards – Thank You – Miscellaneous
3. Cards – Miscellaneous
6. Certificates – American Red Cross – George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer
7. Certificates – Birth – George Augustine Frazer – 1879
8. Certificates – Birth – G. Preston Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose
9. Certificates – Birth – Mary W. Frazer
10. Certificates – Birth – Sadie (Warner) Frazer – 1885
19. Certificates – Marriage – James Frazer and Mary Washington -- 1878
20. Certificates – Marriage – Absolem Smith and Hannah Dawson – 1757
21. Certificates – Marriage – Percy Warner and Margaret Lindsley -- 1884
22. Certificates – Marriage – George A. Washington and Jane Smith – 1849
23. Certificates – Membership – Association of Army and Navy Stores – George A. Frazer
25. Certificates – Motor Vehicle Registration – Mary and Margaret Frazer

Box 11
1. Checks, canceled – American Trust Company – 1940-1942
3. Checks, canceled – First National Bank – 1907
4. Checks, canceled – Nashville Trust Company – 1939-1942
7. Checks, canceled – The Washington Loan and Trust Company – 1941
8. Chronology – Nashville Events
11. Church Records – Confirmation Certificates – G. Preston, Mary M. and P. Warner Frazer
12. Church Records – Confirmation Certificates – Margaret (Frazer) Rose
13. Church Records – Newsletter – All Saint’s Church – March 1922

Box 12
1. Clippings – Association for the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities
2. Clippings – Centennial Club
3. Clippings – Henry Dickinson Family
4. Clippings – Colonel George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer
5. Clippings – G. Preston Frazer
6. Clippings – James S. and Anita (Lewis) Frazer and children
8. Clippings – Mary W. Frazer
9. Clippings – P. Warner and Elizabeth Lee (Kirby-Smith) Frazer
11. Clippings – Herschel and Dona (Spawn) Gower
12. Clippings – Lord Hailsham
13. Clippings – Hermitage Club
14. Clippings – Green Hill
15. Clippings – Walter and Mary Walden (Bell) Jeffers
16. Clippings – Kirby-Smith Family of Sewanee, Tennessee
18. Clippings – Philip Lindsley
19. Clippings – James and Jean Morgan (Ewing) Love
20. Clippings – Randal McGavock
21. Clippings – W.T. and Mary Tom (Warner) Mallison
22. Clippings – Marine Corps Women’s Reserve
23. Clippings – Mary Murfree
24. Clippings – Nashville and Tennessee
25. Clippings – Percy Warner Park
26. Clippings – Hickman and Margaret (Bayne) Price
27. Clippings – Ernie Pyle with the A.E.F.
28. Clippings – Query Club
29. Clippings – Stanley Frazer Rose
30. Clippings – Stanley and Margaret (Frazer) Rose
31. Clippings – Werner Schmidt – German Refugee Family
32. Clippings – Second Armored Division
33. Clippings – Virginia Military Institute
34. Clippings – Virginia Polytechnic Institute
35. Clippings – Margaret Lindsley Warden
36. Clippings – Washingtons of “Wessyngton” (Robertson County, Tennessee)
37. Clippings – John White Family
38. Clippings – Miscellaneous

Microfilm Reel #4
Box 13
Correspondence
1. Abell, Bess – 1967
2. Ackerman, Mrs. F. Eugene – 1938
4. Adams, Katherine – 1973
5. Adrean, Harry and Beatrice – 1954
6. La Agricola Regional, S.A. – 1952
7. Akaka, Abe – 1937 – 1941
8. Alderman, L.E. – 1941
10. All Saints Church – 1922
11. Allan, Dorothy Spence – 1939
12. Allchin, Geo. – 1925
14. Ambrose, Anita (Frazer) – 1936
15. Ambrose, Anita (Frazer) – 1941
16. Ambrose, Martha Mary – 1937
17. American Express Company – 1938
18. American Express Company of Spain – 1952
19. Anderson, Mary Morris – 1937
22. Anderson, Ruth C. – 1945
23. Anderson, Wm. M. – 1905
25. Appleton’s Magazine – 1908
27. Army Navy Country Club – 1944
28. Arrow Safety Device Co. – 1942
29. Austin, Tony – 1962
30. Austin, Tony and Marylin – 1972

**Box 14**

**Correspondence**

2. Baker, Louise – 1942
4. Barker, Julia – 1927
5. Barnewitz, Hans – 1947
6. Beard, John – 1942
8. Bell, Wm. L. – 1945
9. Belle Meade County Club – 1943
12. Berrien, Samuel – 1785
15. Birckhead, Hugh – 1938
16. Black, Dudley & Margaret – 1936
17. Black, Janette – 1927-1945
20. Blagden, Helen P. – 1905
22. Blair, M. Buford – 1957
23. Blake, Tom – 1936
24. Blanco, Juan – n.d.
25. Bland, Evelyn M. – 1942
27. Blanton, Anna H. – 1905
29. Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) – 1940-1971
30. Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) – 1937
31. Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) – 1971
32. Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) – 1933
34. Bolling, Irene J. – 1936
35. Bowley, A.J. – 1934
37. Bragg, A.N. – 1953
40. Bredel, Jane – 1939
41. Bridgers, Bev. – 1941
42. Brissel, C.F. – 1914
43. Brock, Bill – 1972
44. Brown, Annie – 1927
45. Brown, Lytle – 1917
46. Brown, Lytle – 1928
47. Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. – 1927-1928
48. Brush Creek Coal Company – 1941
50. Bushnell, O.A. – 1933-1943

**Box 15**

**Correspondence**

1. Callaway, Howard H. – 1965
2. Caminita, Barbara – 1940-1943
3. Campagna, Mary G. – 1944
4. Campbell, Geo. – 1948
5. The Canterbury Club – 1958
6. Carothers, Ella Lea – 1966
7. Carroll, Alice – 1905
8. Carter, Mrs. Chas. Samuel – 1942
9. Carter, Dale – 1940-1942
10. Cauvin, Saidee – 1954
12. Champion, May – 1905
13. Chapman, Elizabeth – 1905
15. Chase, Lucie (?) Marshall – 1942
16. Chawitser, Emil – 1940
17. Cheatham, Frances B. – 1940
19. Cheatham, Frances B. – 1920-1940
20. Cheatham, Katherine – 1936-1938
21. Cheatham, Katherine – 1934
22. Childa, Sally – 1972
24. Ching, Larry – 1938
25. Christopher, Bessie L. – 1936
26. Christopher, Bessie L. – 1933
27. Clement, W. T. – 1945
29. Cockrill (?), Jane – 1905
30. Coe, Christine Sadler – 1963
31. Coffey, (?) Don – 1939
32. Columbus School for Girls – 1932
33. Commissioner of Revenue (Montgomery County, Virginia) – 1950
34. Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies – 1941
35. Comstock, Allen L. – 1940-1941
36. Condestable Hotel – 1952
37. Coney, Anne Christine – 1968
38. Conklin, Elizabeth J. – 1906
40. Continental Hotel – 1952
41. Cooper, Wade H. – 1928
42. Copyright Office, Library of Congress – 1960
43. Corbusier, Belle D. – 1939-1941
44. Corbusier, Belle D. – 1933-1956
45. Corbusier, Belle D. – 1941-1943
46. Cortes, Romualdo Silva – 1926
47. Costello, Jeannie – 1946
49. Craig, Emma Vaughn – 1956
50. Cranbrook Academy of Art – 1939
51. Crichton, Valerie – 1960
52. Crockett, Carrie Clark – 1928
53. Crockett, Margaret L. – 1905-1914
54. Cunningham, Katherine – 1938-1941
55. Cunningham, Katherine – 1939-1941

**Box 16**

**Correspondence**

1. Dahlgren, Bettie, Denorrille, and Mary B. – 1905
3. Daniel, Mary – 1938
5. Davidson, Donald – 1966
7. Davis, Mary Wiggins (?) – 1943
8. Dawson, Roy C. – 1939
9. Day (?), Rowena – 1906
10. de Rham, Richard – 1937-1939
11. Department of State – 1914
12. Department of State – 1915
15. Dickenson, Glenn – 1944
16. Dickenson, Glenn G. – 1945
22. Dodds, Elizabeth – 1914
23. Dodson, K.H. – 1940
24. Dophini, Christine – 1944
25. Douglass, Margaret – 1971-1972
26. Dugdale, Chester B. – 1943
27. Duncan, James – n.d.
29. Edwards, Mary – 1961
30. Eharman, H. – 1942
31. Ellis, Nancy – 1966-1972
32. Estes, Z.N. – 1905
33. Estes, Z.N. – 1906
34. Evans, Helen W. – 1934
35. Evans, Wm. E. – 1934
37. Ewing, Felix – 1921
38. Ewing, Hubert – 1906
40. Ewing, Jane (Washington) – 1939

Box 17

Correspondence
1. Fall, J.H. – 1896
2. Fall, Nell M. – 1905
3. Fall, Nell M. – 1905-1906
4. Falls Church Public Library – 1960
5. Farrell, Josephine – 1963
7. Father Flanagan’s Boy’s Home – 1963
9. Federal Housing Administration – 1936
12. First Presbyterian Church – 1966
13. Fish, Vivian M. – 1958
15. Fleming, Marion – 1939
16. Fong, Albert H. – 1936
17. Fong, Albert H. – 1938-1942
20. Fort, Joel B. – 1916
21. Fort, Lizzie – 1911
22. Fort, Ruth Mitchell – 1971
23. Fortson, Bessie (Tompkins) – 1905-1962
24. Fortson, Bessie (Tompkins) – 1927-1967
25. Fortson, Chas. W., Jr. – 1969
26. Fortson, Janet (Tompkins) – 1942
27. Fortson, Virginia (Fortson) – 1967
28. Foster and Creighton Company – 1941
29. Franklin, Bette – 1952-1953
30. Franklin, E.C. – 1943
31. Franklin, Ethel – 1972
Box 18
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Anita (Lewis) – 1928-1959
2. Frazer, Anita (Lewis) – 1943
3. Frazer, Anna (Coney) – 1968-1974
4. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – (1938-1940)
5. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – (1941-1942)
6. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – (1943-1945)
7. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – (1949-1961)
8. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – 1938-1953
9. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – 1938-1952
10. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – 1945
11. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – 1943
12. Frazer, Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) – 1943

Box 19
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Elizabeth (Murfree) – 1905-1915
2. Frazer, Elizabeth (Murfree) – 1905-1916
3. Frazer, Eugene L. – 1925
4. Frazer, Eugenia (Smith) – 1969
5. Frazer, Frida – 1928
6. Frazer, Frida (Tillman) – 1927
10. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1924-1940)
11. Frazer, Geo. A. – Jan.– July 1941
15. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1943-1944)

Box 20
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1935-1941)
2. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1942)
4. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1951-1952)
5. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1938-1941)
6. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1941)
7. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1942)
8. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1887
9. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1924-1942)
10. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1901)
11. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1903)
12. Frazer, Geo. A. – Nov. 1903
14. Frazer, Geo. A. – (1904)
15. Frazer, Geo. A. – Feb. 1905

Box 21
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Geo. A. – Feb. 1905
2. Frazer, Geo. A. – March 1905
3. Frazer, Geo. A. – Aug. 1905
4. Frazer, Geo. A. – Aug. 1905
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5. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1917-1918
6. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1924-1942
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1. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1942
2. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1915
3. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1916
4. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1912
5. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1915
7. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1927-1928
8. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1941
12. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1915
13. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1936
15. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1893
16. Frazer, Geo. A. – 1959
17. Frazer, Geo. and Sadie (Warner) – 1932
19. Frazer, G. Preston – (1917 - )
22. Frazer, G. Preston – (1930-1939)
23. Frazer, G. Preston – (1940)
25. Frazer, G. Preston – May-Dec. 1941

Box 23
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1. Frazer, G. Preston – (1926-1927)
2. Frazer, G. Preston – (1928)
3. Frazer, G. Preston – (1929)
4. Frazer, G. Preston – (1930)
5. Frazer, G. Preston – (1931-1937)
7. Frazer, G. Preston – June 1938

Box 24
Correspondence
2. Frazer, G. Preston – (1939)
3. Frazer, G. Preston – (1940)
5. Frazer, G. Preston – Apr.-May 1941
6. Frazer, G. Preston – June-July 1941

Box 25
Correspondence
2. Frazer, G. Preston – Apr.-July 1942

Box 26
Correspondence
1. Frazer, G. Preston – Jan.-June 1944
2. Frazer, G. Preston – July-Dec. 1944
5. Frazer, G. Preston – (1946)

**Box 27**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, G. Preston – July 1952
3. Frazer, G. Preston – (1953)

**Box 28**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, G. Preston – (1959)

**Microfilm Reel #6**
5. Frazer, G. Preston – (1936-1943)

**Box 29**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, G. Preston – (1917-1918)
2. Frazer, G. Preston – (1921)
3. Frazer, G. Preston – (1924-1925)
6. Frazer, G. Preston – Jan.-June 1927
10. Frazer, G. Preston – (1929)

**Box 30**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, G. Preston – (1930)
2. Frazer, G. Preston – (1935-1942)
7. Frazer, G. Preston – Apr. 1969

**Box 31**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, G. Preston – June 1969

**Box 32**
**Correspondence**
2. Frazer, G. Preston – Apr.-May 1970

**Box 33**
**Correspondence**
7. Frazer, G. Preston – (1973)
Box 34
Correspondence
2. Frazer, G. Preston – Apr.-June 1973
7. Frazer, G. Preston – 1956
10. Frazer, G. Preston – 1943
11. Frazer, G. Preston – 1915
17. Frazer, G. Preston – 1936
18. Frazer, G. Preston – 1941-1942
19. Frazer, James S. – 1937
20. Frazer, James S. – 1944
21. Frazer, James S. – 1941
26. Frazer, Lawrence S. – 1903
27. Frazer, Lee – 1946-1971
28. Frazer, Lee – 1957
30. Frazer, Livingfield M. – 1945-1964
31. Frazer, Lucille (Frost) – 1952
32. Frazer, Lucille (Frost) – n.d.
33. Frazer, Lucille (Frost) – 1927-1961
34. Frazer, Marshall G. – 1966
35. Frazer, Mary W. – n.d.
36. Frazer, Mary W. – 1966
37. Frazer, Mary W. – 1952
38. Frazer, Mary W. – 1952
39. Frazer, Mary W. – 1943
Box 35
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1. Frazer, Mary W. – (1922-1940)
2. Frazer, Mary W. – (1941-1944)
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3. Frazer, Mary W. – (1928-1933)
4. Frazer, Mary W. – (1939-1940)
5. Frazer, Mary W. – July-Aug. 1941
6. Frazer, Mary W. – Sept.1941
7. Frazer, Mary W. – Oct.-Dec. 1941
8. Frazer, Mary W. – (1942)
9. Frazer, Mary W. – Apr.-Sept. 1943

Box 36
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1. Frazer, Mary W. – Jan.-Apr. 1944
2. Frazer, Mary W. – June-Dec. 1944
3. Frazer, Mary W. – (1945)
4. Frazer, Mary W. – (1946)
5. Frazer, Mary W. – (1947)
7. Frazer, Mary W. – (1936-1940)
8. Frazer, Mary W. – (1941)
9. Frazer, Mary W. – (1942)
10. Frazer, Mary W. – (1943)
11. Frazer, Mary W. – (1944-1959)

Box 37
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1. Frazer, Mary W. – (n.d.-1943)
2. Frazer, Mary W. – (n.d.-1928)
3. Frazer, Mary W. – (1928)
4. Frazer, Mary W. – (1933-1969)
5. Frazer, Mary W. – 1966
6. Frazer, Mary W. – 1941
7. Frazer, Mary W. – 1941
8. Frazer, Mary W. – 1941
9. Frazer, Mary W. – 1943
10. Frazer, Mary W. – 1966
11. Frazer, Mary W. – 1941
12. Frazer, Mary W. – 1943
13.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1941-1945
14.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1942
15.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1967
16.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1966
17.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1928-1955
18.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1943-1946
19.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1947
20.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1953
21.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1941
22.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1932
23.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1943
24.  Frazer, Mary W. – 1933
25.  Frazer, Mary W. – n.d.
26.  Frazer, Mary W. and Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1941
27.  Frazer, Mary W. and Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1942

Box 38
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1.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1906-1925
2.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1905-1914
3.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1915-1926
4.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1927
5.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1919
6.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1922-1927
7.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1879
8.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – 1896
9.  Frazer, Mary (Washington) – (1906)

Box 39
Correspondence
1.  Frazer, Milbrey (Keith) – 1927
2.  Frazer, P. Warner – 1940
3.  Frazer, P. Warner – (1916-1917)
4.  Frazer, P. Warner – (1924)
5.  Frazer, P. Warner – (1925-1926)
7.  Frazer, P. Warner – (1930-1934)
10.  Frazer, P. Warner – (1941)
**Box 40**
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3. Frazer, P. Warner – (1938-1940)
5. Frazer, P. Warner – May-Oct. 1941
7. Frazer, P. Warner – (1943)

**Box 41**

**Correspondence**
2. Frazer, P. Warner – (1933-1941)
5. Frazer, P. Warner – (1914-1921)
6. Frazer, P. Warner – (1924)
8. Frazer, P. Warner – Apr.-June 1925

**Box 42**

**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, P. Warner – Apr.-Aug. 1926
4. Frazer, P. Warner – Apr.-Sept. 1927

**Microfilm Reel #8**

**Box 43**
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1. Frazer, P. Warner – Jan.-May 1929
4. Frazer, P. Warner – (1930)
5. Frazer, P. Warner – (1931)
6. Frazer, P. Warner – (1933)
7. Frazer, P. Warner – Jan.-June 1934

Box 44
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1. Frazer, P. Warner – Jan.-May 1935
11. Frazer, P. Warner – 1941
12. Frazer, P. Warner – 1934
14. Frazer, P. Warner – 1937-1942
15. Frazer, P. Warner – 1912-1915

Box 45
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1. Frazer, Preston – 1959-1960
2. Frazer, Preston – 1960
3. Frazer, Ruth Mitchell – 1941
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) - 1960
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1918
7. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1901)
8. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1902)
10. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Sept.-Nov. 1903
11. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Dec. 1903
12. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Feb.1904
13. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – July 1904
14. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Aug.-Nov. 1904
15. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Feb.1905
Box 46
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1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Feb. 1905
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – March 1905
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Aug. 1905
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1906)

Box 47
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1909)
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Jan. 1910
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Feb. 1910
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1911)

Box 48
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Sept.1912
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Sept.-Oct. 1912
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1913)
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1913-1914)
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Jan.-Aug. 1915
6. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Aug.-Sept. 1915
7. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Sept. 1915

Box 49
Correspondence
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Sept.1915
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Oct.1915
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1917-1927)
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1928)
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1935-1958)
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1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1917-1927)
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1937)
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1938)
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1939)
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1940)
6. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Feb.-May 1941
7. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – June-Dec. 1941
8. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Jan.-March 1942

**Box 51**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1943)
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1944)
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1925-1938)
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1941-1942)
6. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1943)
7. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Jan.-June 1944
8. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – July-Dec. 1944
10. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – May-Nov. 1945
11. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1946)

**Box 52**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1925
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – (1937-1938)
3. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – July-Sept. 1941
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – Jan.-May 1942
6. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – June-Dec. 1942

**Box 53**
**Correspondence**
1. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1907-1951
2. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1939
4. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1938-1943
5. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – 1960
6. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – July-Aug. 1932
10. Frazer, Sadie (Warner) – March-Apr. 1933
Box 54
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1. Frazer, Sarah (Smith) – 1964
2. Frazer, Susan – 1973
3. Frazer, Virginia (Roth) – 1942-1959
5. Frazer, Winifred (Loesch) Dusenbury – 1974
10. Frontier Nursing Service – 1959
11. Fujii, Satsu – 1935-1939
15. Gaddy, Florence Jordan – 1945
18. Gallinger, Pennie – 1914
19. Gammon, Nathan – 1940
20. Garrard, Grace (Williams) – 1941
22. Geary, Annie – 1965
23. Gelpin (?), Isabel – 1934
24. Georgia School of Technology – 1939
25. Gobernanti, Salvatore – 1944
26. Gobernanti, Salvatore – 1945
27. Gordon, W.K., Jr. – 1938
28. Goss, Lyle – 1940
33. Granat, Wm. – 1943
34. Grandstaff, Mike – 1965-1973
35. Gray, Barbara – 1965
37. Greenlee, Frank – 1943
38. Greenlee, Margaret (White) – 1933
41. Grier, Jos. W. – 1942
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Grove, Katherine – 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Guest, Maia Muse – 1911-1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Gullion, Allen W. – 1941-1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Gullion, Edmund – 1946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 55**

**Correspondence**

1. Hadley, Frank – 1941
2. Haffner, Jean-Jacque – 1937
4. Haile, Pennington – 1925
8. Hamburg-American Line – 1904
10. Hammond, Mary – 1937
13. Harbaugh, J.L. – 1941
15. Harkness, John C. – 1937-1942
17. Harrison, Florence D. – 1905-1908
20. Harvard University – 1937
22. Hatfield, Lucille – 1971
23. Hawaii and South Seas Curio Company – 1939-1940
25. Helm, Lucy (Washington) – 1905-1914
26. Helm, Lucy (Washington) – 1931
27. Hemphill, Onjoe (?) – 1927
29. Henley Inn – 1942
32. Hicks, Maggie L.H. – 1905
33. Hill, Reba – 1971
34. Hillenius, Johannes – 1943
35. Hillenius, Johannes – 1944-1945
36. Hillenius, Johannes – 1944
38. Hillman, Ernest, Jr. – 1972
40. Hillman, Sallie Frazer – 1905-1959

Box 56
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3. Holland-America Line – 1952
6. Hollingsworth, Laura A. – 1934
8. Horner, Violet – 1939
9. Horner, Violet – 1939
10. Horner, Violet – 1936-1942
11. Horton, Miles and Ruth – 1970
13. Hotchkiss, Frederick – 1960
15. Hotchkiss, Stuart – 1961
17. Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) – 1905
18. Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) – 1902-1903
19. Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) – 1903-1965
20. Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) – 1927
22. Huettl Art School – 1937
23. Human Events – 1964
24. Hutcheson, John R. – 1957
25. Hutton, Ralph – 1927
26. International Map Company – 1942
27. Jackson, J.B. – 1918
28. James, Harold – 1958
32. Jamieson, Ronald – 1943
33. Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) – 1940-1960
34. Jeffers, Mary (Bell) – 1943
35. Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) – 1932-1941
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) – 1942-1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) – 1943-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Jennings, Bill – 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Jeter, R.B. – 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Jones, Ashton, Jr. – 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Jones, Hubert M. – 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Jones, David – 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Jones, Martha – 1927-1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Jones, R. – 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Jones, Roy – 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Jones, Ursula – 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Jordon, W.M. – 1951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Joyner, Mrs. Wm. – 1927-1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Judd, Chas. – 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Judd, Chas. and Mary – 1936-1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Judd, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. – 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Judd, Louise L. – 1954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 57**
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<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Kunstling, Frances – 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Kelly, Bill – 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Kennedy, Jeannette (Ross) – 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Kent, Mary (Lindsley) – 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Kent, Mary (Lindsley) – 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Kenyon College – 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Killam, Roger W. – 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Killen, Dick – 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Kirby-Smith, Elizabeth – 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Kirby-Smith, Lillian – 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Kirby-Smith, Maude (Tompkins) – 1905-1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Kirkman, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Kirkman, Van L., Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Kirksey, Sudie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Knox, Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Knox, Laura (Lea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Knox, Laura (Lea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Koseruba, Geo. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Kramer, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Kunstling, Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Kuramoto, Kiyoshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>La Belle, H.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Lanza, Laura J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Lau, Betty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Lawrence, E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Lawton, A.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Lea, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Lea, Ella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Lea, Luke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Lea, Luke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Lea, Luke, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Lea, Mary Louise (Warner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Lea, Perci (Warner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Lea, Perci (Warner)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Lehmkuhl, Karl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Lejeune, Ellie M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Lejeune, Eugenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Lerch, Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Lerch, Archer L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Liguiens, H.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Lindsley, J. Berrien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Lindsley, J. Berrien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Lindsley, Berrien, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Lindsley, Kitty (Kline)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Lindsley, Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Lindsley, Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Lindsley, Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Lindsley, Sarah (McGavock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Lindsley, Sarah (McGavock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Little, Grace T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Little, Grace T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Loeb, Wm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Longstreth, Lucy Washington (Norton)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
61. Lorber, John – 1970
63. Loud, Gordon – 1937
64. Lytle, Andrew – 1958
65. Lytle, Andrew – 1967

**Box 58**
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1. M____, Gerhardt – 1952
2. M____, John – 1941
3. MacArthur, Jean – 1965
4. MacClean, Emily (Helm) – 1927-1969
5. MacClean, Emily (Helm) – n.d.
6. MacKinley, Geo. L. – 1921
7. MacLeod, Jack – 1939
11. Malison, Mary T. (Warner) – 1941
12. Malison, Mary T. (Warner) – 1932
16. Mallison, W.T., Jr. – 1937-1945
17. Malone, Mrs. Thos. H. – 1927
18. Manley, Virginia – 1938-1941
19. Marston, Chas. – 1938
20. Marston, Chas. – 1938
22. Martin, Truman M. – 1940-1944
23. Martin and Allardyce – 1911
25. Matthews, Olive C. – 1911
26. Maurice, Chas. – n.d.
27. James W. McAlister, Inc. – 1941
29. McBride, Robert – 1964
31. McClintock, Mary Lou – 1903
32. McClure, Grace L.J. – 1939-1942
33. McClure, Harlan E. – 1939-1943
34. McClure, Marguerite – 1974
35. McDaniel, Claxton – 1940-1942
Box 59
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1. McFerrin, S______ – 1911
2. McGavock, Cecil B., Jr. – 1965
3. McGavock, Jacob – 1808 (?)
8. McGraw, Jean (McNeill) – 1940
11. McKay, Rebecca – 1946
12. McMullen, Donald – 1942-1944
14. McQuiddy Printing Co. – 1973
15. Meriggi, Victoria – 1938
16. Metropolitan Gov’t. of Nashville and Davidson County – 1969
17. Michaux, Wm. W. – 1941
18. Middleburg College – 1951-1952
19. Miller, Claude – 1945
20. Miller, Mary M.M. – 1941
22. Montecarlo Hotel – 1952
23. Montserrat, Abadia de Santa Maria – 1952
25. Moorman, Frank and Mercer – 1940-1941
26. Moorman, Mercer – 1937
27. Morrill, F. Gordon – 1939
29. Morrissey, Eleanor (Fleming) – n.d.
30. Morrissey, Tony – 1960
31. Morse, Sherman and Edith – 1936-1939
32. Mowatt, Janet – 1933
33. Murdock, Eliz. Lea – 1928
34. Murdock, Eliz. Lea – 1927-1940
35. Murfree, Fanny N.D. – 1922
36. Murphy, H. Dudley – 1938
37. Muse, Maria – 1906
38. Geo. F. Muth Co., Inc. – 1953
**Box 60**

**Correspondence**

1. Nashville Bank and Trust Co. – 1960
2. Nashville Railway and Light Co. – 1915
3. Nashville Railway and Light Co. – 1917
5. Nassif (?), Tom – 1962
6. Natino, L. – 1903
7. The National Society Magna Charta Dames – 1963
10. Neutra, Dione – 1960
11. Newcomb, Virginia Mellman – 1906
12. Newman, Mr. Jacob Kiefer – 1906-1911
15. Nichol, Sybil – 1939
16. Thomas Nickerson – Books – 1941
17. Nishida, Tomeyo – 1935
22. Norton, Jane (Helm) – 1905-1908
23. Northwestern University – 1939
25. Oaklands Association, Inc. – 1964
27. Ohio University – 1939
28. Ohio State – 1932
29. Okie, Fred – 1941-1971
33. O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) – 1941
34. O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) – 1941-1970
36. O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) – 1934-1943
38. Orduna, Germou (?) – 1955-1962
39. The Oriental Institute – 1937
40. Osburn, Elinor B. – 1928
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1. Packer, Carlotta – 1942-1945
2. Packer, Governor – 1935
3. Page, Emily D. – 1906
5. Paine, Erma Vaughn Thompson – 1905-1911
6. The Palette Art Gallery Association – 1972
7. Pang, Richard – 1940
8. Pang, Richard – 1940
11. Parrent, H. Clinton, Jr. – 1964
13. Patten Co., Ltd. – 1939
17. Peirce, Wentworth – 1940-1941
18. Pepper, Louise (Rosson) – 1964
19. Perez, Jose – 1952
20. Perry, Eugenia – 1936
22. Perry, Jacqueline – 1939
23. Perry, Jacqueline – 1940-1962
24. Peterson, Gerhard C. – 1937
25. Peyton, Opal – 1963
26. Philips, Mrs. Daniel D. – 1906
29. Pierce, Roy – 1953
30. Pilcher, Margaret C. – 1897
31. Pinckney, H. – 1941
32. Pinkham, Bill – 1969
33. Polk, Esther – 1927-1962
34. Polk, Harding – 1928
35. Postlewaite, Eleanor – 1941

Box 62
Correspondence
2. Price, Dorothy (Hunt) Meacham Eyre – 1972
4. Price, Hickman – 1937
5. Price, Hickman – 1927-1936
7. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1970
8. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1962
15. Price, Hickman, Jr. – (1961-1964)
17. Price, Hickman, Jr. – (1967-1968)
20. Price, Hickman, Jr. – (1972-1973)

Box 63

Correspondence
1. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1966
2. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1969
3. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1970
4. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1969
5. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1968
7. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1968
8. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1972
11. Price, Hickman, Jr. – 1968
12. Price, Margaret (Bayne) – 1960-1967
13. Price, Mary D. (Hickman) – 1927
15. Price, Mary W. (Frazer) – 1906-1942
17. Price, Mary W. (Frazer) – 1934
18. Price, Mary W. (Frazer) – 1941
22. Protectorate of French Morocco – 1943
23. Punahou School – 1935-1939
24. Raabe, Sally – 1938-1941
26. Reeder, Flora M. – 1941
27. Reeder, Jean M. – 1941-1945
29. Reeser, Lennard – 1944-1945
30. Reeser, Lennard – 1944-1951
31. Remini, Robert – 1973
32. Reserve Officers Association of the United States – 1952
33. Reynolds, Bruce – 1970
34. Richards, Louis – 1938-1939
35. Robeson, F.L. – 1941
36. Robertson, Holcombe McG. – 1906
37. Robertson, Laura Lea – 1936
38. Robertson, Mary W. – 1905-1908
39. Robertson, Wm. – 1957
40. Robinson, Mary Ann – 1903-1964
41. Roman, Peggy and Paul – 1970

**Box 64**
**Correspondence**
1. Rose, John – 1944
2. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1920-1941
3. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1942-1962
4. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1928-1941
5. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1942-1962
6. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1937-1942
7. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1943-1973
8. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1924-1943)

**Microfilm Reel #11**
9. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1944-1945)
10. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1946-1974)
11. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1925

**Box 65**
**Correspondence**
1. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1920-1927)
2. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1928)
3. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1936-1951)
4. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – (1953-1973)
5. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1920-1953
6. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1943
7. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1947-1962
8. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1947
9. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1941
10. Rose, Margaret (Frazer) – 1928-1932
11. Rose, Marie Louise – 1943-1953
12. Rose, Marie Louise – 1955
15. Rose, Patricia and Preston – 1972
17. Rose, Preston – 1955
18. Rose, Preston – 1971

Box 66
Correspondence
1. Rose, Stanley D. – 1952-1959
4. Rose, Stanley D. – 1943
5. Rose, Stanley D. – 1944-1972
6. Rose, Stanley D. – 1963
7. Rose, Stanley D. – 1968
10. Rose, Stanley F. – (1959)

Box 67
Correspondence
1. Rose, Stanley F. – (1962)
2. Rose, Stanley F. – 1953-1954
5. Rose, Stanley F. & Emily – 1957-1960
7. Rose, Bert – 1937-1939
8. Rose, Dean – 1940
9. Rose, Marion D. – 1937-1938
11. Royse, Samuel D. – 1905-1911
13. Rucker, Helen Garrard – 1941
14. Ruetland (?), Win P. – 1905
15. Russell, O.S. – 1951
17. The Salvation Army – 1961
18. Sanders, Laurine – 1943-1945
19. Sanders, Laurine – 1945
20. Sanders, Laurine – 1943-1947
21. Sanders, Laurine – 1943
22. Sanders, Wallace – 1944
23. Sanders, Wallace – 1945
25. Sanford, Edw. T. – 1904
26. Sanford, Edw. T. – 1904
27. Sanford, Gertie (?) – 1928
28. Saunders, Caroline – 1905
30. Savage, H.D. – 1905
31. Schadel, Calvin – 1952
32. Schlant, Elaine – 1934
33. Schultz, Malvern E. – 1931
34. Schultz, Theo. – 1934
35. Scott, J.F.R. – 1948
36. Scott, Laurence – 1941
37. Scott, Laurence – 1941-1944
38. Security Storage Co. – 1971
39. Seely, Evelyn – 1914
40. Seim, Sibyl – 1952-1953
41. Seim, Sibyl – 1961-1969
42. Sevier, Mattie – 1928-1945

Box 68

Correspondence
1. Shannon, Bob – 1946
2. Sharitz, Chas. J. – 1957
3. Sharp, F.W. – 1941
7. Shriver, Henry V. – 1967
8. Shulter, Virsa (?) M. – 1934
10. Smith, Ellie – 1935
11. Smith College – 1939
12. Sociedad Anonima Espanola de Automobiles Peugeot – 1952
15. Stanard, W.G. – 1897
16. Starling, Nannie – 1897
17. Steele, Thos., Jr. – 1906
20. Stoddert, Harriet C. – 1895
22. Sutton, Geo. M. – 1938
23. Talbott, Anne (Kinsolving) – 1966
24. Tanis, Tom – 1942-1943
26. Tarver, Wm. S. – 1942
27. Taylor, Lillian – 1936
29. Taylor, Lillian – 1941
32. The Tennessee Electric Power Co. – 1929
33. Tennessee Valley Authority – 1972
34. Terhune, Elise – 1927
35. Texas Technological College – 1938-1939
36. Thomas, Eugenia – 1946-1955
37. Thomas, Katie – 1969
38. Thompson, Helen – 1928
39. Thompson, Rowena E. – 1905
40. Thompson, Willie (DeMoville) – 1937
41. Thompson, Willie (DeMoville) – 1943
42. Thompson, Willie (DeMoville) – 1903-1938
43. Tidwell, Mary Louise (Lea) – 1932-1974
44. Tidwell, Mary Louise (Lea) – 1945-1971
45. Tillman, Geo. N. – 1897
46. Todd, Margaret Ren – 1914
47. Todd, Margaret Ren – 1905-1938
48. Treffry, Chas. – 1942
49. Trinkle, E. Lee – 1906-1911
50. Trolan, Wm. A. – 1956
51. Trowbridge, Jones – 1928
52. Tulock, Mary – 1953-1955
53. Tulock, Mary – 1954-1959
54. Tulock, Mary – 1954-1959
55. Tussing, Helen C. – 1933
56. Tutwiler, T.H. – 1911-1914
57. Tutwiler, T.H. – 1906
58. Tweedy, Blanche – 1970
59. Twinkle, E. Lee – 1917
60. Tyler, Lyon G. – 1894
61. Tyson, Mrs. L.D. – 1906-1928

Box 69
Correspondence
1. United Services Automobile Association – 1959
2. United States Marine Corps – 1943
3. University of Arizona – 1939
4. University of Chicago – 1939
5. University of Florida – 1939
6. University of Georgia – 1939
7. University of Hawaii – 1937
8. University of New Mexico – 1939
9. University of Notre Dame – 1939
10. University of Virginia – 1938-1939
11. University of Yunnan – 1936
12. Utah Light and Traction Co. – 1915
15. Van Forrest, Th. – 1946
16. Varina, Mary – 1973
17. Vawter, Sena – 1957
18. Virginia Historical Society – 1895-1897
19. Virginia Military Institute – 1924-1928
20. V.M.I. Alumni Office – 1957
22. Vokral, Virginia – 1938
23. Wadleigh, Geo. R. – 1940-1943
24. Wagner, A. – 1937
26. Wallin, Emily – 1964
27. Ward Seminary – 1903
28. Ward Seminary – 1903
29. Warden, Ann (Lindsley) – 1946
30. Warden, Carl C. – 1905-1906
31. Warden, Margaret L. – 1935-1943
32. Warden, Margaret L. – 1938
33. Warden, Margaret L. – 1937-1952
34. Warden, Margaret L. – 1937-1974
35. Warden, Margaret L. – 1940-1943
36. Warden, Margaret L. – 1926-1972
37. Warden, Margaret L. – 1942-1943

Box 70
Correspondence
1. Warner, Bessie (?) R. – 1905
3. Warner, Eliza M. – 1927
5. Warner, Jos. H. – 1905
6. Warner, Lillian (Black) – 1903
7. Warner, Lillian (Black) – 1938
8. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – 1921
9. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – 1929-1934
10. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – [1921]-1936
11. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – [1921]-1932
12. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – (1903-1928)
13. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – (1930-1932)
14. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – (1933-1935)
15. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – 1933
16. Warner, Margaret (Lindsley) – [1921]-1930
17. Warner, Percy – 1905
19. Warner, Susan (Richardson) – 1938
27. Washington, Jos. E., Jr. – 1906-1964
28. Washington, Maria “Queenie” Woods – 1953
30. Washington, Mary (Kemp) – 1905
31. Washington, Mary (Kemp) – 1908-1911
32. Washington, Mary (Kemp) – 1905-1938
33. Washington, Robert – 1957
34. Washington, Stella – 1961-1964
35. The Washington Planograph Co. – 1939
36. Washington Seminary – 1924
37. Warterfield and Bass – 1964
38. Waters’ “Ideal” Tours – 1938
39. Waters, Emory – 1940-1942
40. Waters, Mary S. – 1927
41. Watson, Inez – 1938
42. Watson, Inez – 1938
43. Watson, Inez – 1938
44. Watts, Julia – 1934

Box 71
Correspondence
1. Weiss, Otto – 1953
2. Weld, Mary – 1932
3. Welker, Bob – 1958
4. Welker, Robert – 1965
5. Western Union Telegraph Co. – c. 1941
6. Westfield, Max – 1960
7. Westfield, Max – 1953
8. Wharey, Eliz. C. – 1908
9. Wheeler, Mrs. John M. – 1911
10. White, Belle – 1928-1938
11. White, Belle – 1934
12. White, Esther (Fleming) – n.d.
13. White, Esther (Fleming) – 1971
15. White, Margaret (Warner) – 1906
16. White, Margaret (Warner) – 1937
17. White, Margaret (Warner) – 1938
18. White, Margaret (Warner) – 1906
19. White, Margaret (Warner) – (1903-1938)
20. White, Margaret (Warner) – (1939-1961)
21. White, Margaret (Warner) – 1938
22. White, Rebecca – 1934
23. White, Wyndham Kemp – 1945
24. White House Historical Association – 1963
25. The Whyte Bookshop – 1939-1942
26. The Whyte Bookshop – 1940
27. Wiggins, B.L. – 1904-1905
28. Wiggins, Clara – 1905
29. Williams, Belle – 1936
30. Williams, Harriet O. – 1963
31. Williams, Harry L. – 1934
32. Williams, Lucy – 1961
33. Williams, R.J. – 1950
34. Williams, Wm. Yolen – 1901-1905
35. Williamson, Damma (?) – 1950
36. Williamson, Mary Ready – 1927
37. Williamson, Mary Walden – 1933-1941
38. Williamson, Mary Walden – 1939
39. Wilson, Pauline – 1943
40. Winthrop Chemical Co. – 1941

**Box 72**

**Correspondence**
1. Wisner, Betty (Frazer) – 1943-1960

**Microfilm Reel #12**
2. Wisner, Betty (Frazer) – 1961-1972
3. Wisner, Betty (Frazer) – 1953-1959
4. Wisner, Betty (Frazer) – 1944-1974
5. Wisnosky, John – 1967
7. Wong, Benj. – 1937-1942
8. Woodward and Lothrop – 1964
10. Woolridge, Rilla – 1951-1952
11. Woolworth, Anne – 1941
12. Woolworth (?), G.S. – 1942
13. Woolworth, Marie – [1951]
14. Wright, Margaret Fall – 1927
15. Wyacit (?), Claude N. – 1920
16. Young, Annie – 1941
17. Young, Maurice L. – n.d.
18. Zane, Geo. – 1935
20. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Geo. A.
22. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, G. Preston
23. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, G. Preston
**Box 73**

**Correspondence**

1. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Mary W.
2. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Mary W.
3. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Mary W. & Rose, Margaret (Frazer)
5. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Sadie (Warner)
6. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Sadie (Warner)
7. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Frazer, Sadie (Warner)
8. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Rose, Margaret (Frazer)
10. Miscellaneous – Unidentified – Sanders, Wallace

**Box 74**

2. Court Records – Cases – Ivey vs. Ely – 1914-1915
4. Court Records – Cases – Albert Roth vs. Nashville Railway and Light Co. -- 1914
5. Court Records – Decree – Law – George A. Frazer
6. Court Records – Settlement of Estate – Nancy Walker, 1837
7. Diaries – Mary W. Frazer – 1931
10. Diaries – Mary W. Frazer – 1952
11. Diaries – Mary W. Frazer – 1963

**Box 75**

1. Diaries – Sadie (Warner) Frazer – 1941
3. Diaries – Sadie (Warner) Frazer – 1953
Box 76

Box 77
4. Diaries – Nannie Haskins
5. Diaries – John Berrien Lindsley
6. Directories – Student & Staff – Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1951-1952
7. Drawings – Miscellaneous
8. Essay – “Back to the Farm” – A.C. Field
9. Eulogies – Felix Grundy Ewing
10. Eulogies – Louise Lindsley
13. Exhibits – Art – Virginia Polytechnic Institute Faculty
14. Family Records – Philip Lindsley

Box 78
1. Genealogical Data – Robert Cartwright
2. Genealogical Data – Cheatham Family

Microfilm Reel #13
4. Genealogical Data – Frazer Family
5. Genealogical Data – Felix Grundy Family
6. Genealogical Data – Green Hill
7. Genealogical Data – Hugh Jackson
Box 79
1. Genealogical Data – Wm. T. Lewis
2. Genealogical Data – Lindsley Family
3. Genealogical Data – Jacob McGavock Family
4. Genealogical Data – Murfree Family
5. Genealogical Data – Admiral Raphael Semmes
7. Genealogical Data – Warner Family
10. Genealogical Data – Miscellaneous
11. Girl Scout Records – Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose

Box 80
1. Indexes – Library – Geo. A. Frazer
2. Interview – Sadie (Warner) Frazer & Mrs. John Reeves – Recollections of Early Nashville
3. Inventories – Household
4. Invitation – Ceremonial – Andrew Jackson Statue Commission
5. Invitation – Diplomatic – Ambassador & Lady Lindsay
6. Invitation – Military – Miscellaneous
7. Invitation – Presidential – Coolidge – F.D. Roosevelt
8. Invitation – Social – Miscellaneous
10. Invitation – Wedding – Miscellaneous
11. Itineraries – Hickman and Marston Price

Box 81
9. Journals, Travel – Europe – 1938 – Mary W. Frazer & Margaret (Frazer) Rose
10. Journals, Travel – Spain, etc. – Mary W. Frazer
Box 82
1. Land Records – Deed – Miller, Jas. W., Jr. to Edwin A. and Josephine K. Ziegler – 1941
2. Land Records – Deed – Richland Realty Co. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer – 1907
5. Leaflets – Miscellaneous
7. Legal Documents – Amendment to Charter – Nashville Railway & Light Co.
8. Legal Documents – Articles of Agreement – Geo. A. Washington and United Electric Railway, 1890
11. Legal Documents – Contracts – Geo. A. Frazer and Demerick and Shea – 1908
12. Legal Documents – Contracts – Oriental Institute, University of Chicago and G. Preston Frazer – 1937
13. Legal Documents – Contracts – Passage – Italian Line, Sept. 21, 1951
14. Legal Documents – Division of Slaves – Archer Cheatham Estate – 1823
18. Legal Documents – Estate – Margaret (Lindsay) Warner – 1936
21. Legal Documents – Real Estate – 2354 Bexley Park Road, Bexley, Ohio
22. Legislative Records – House Bill – Removing Disabilities of Married Women – 1913
23. Licenses – Attorney – Geo. A. Frazer

Microfilm Reel #14
25. Lists – Room Registry – Phillips Brook House Association – Harvard University
27. Lists – Miscellaneous
29. Magazine Reprints – “First Chancellor of the University of Nashville” – J.B. Lindsley
30. Magazine Reprints – Miscellaneous
31. Maps – Battle of Franklin, Tennessee
32. Maps – Germany
34. Maps – Mt. Olivet Cemetery – Nashville, Tennessee
35. Maps – Percy Warner Park
36. Maps – Puerto Rico
37. Maps – Spain
38. Maps – U.S.A. – Miscellaneous
39. Maps – Miscellaneous
40. Measurements – Geo. A. Frazer
41. Medical Records – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
43. Memorials – Percy Warner
44. Menus – Miscellaneous

Box 83
4. Military Records – Appointments – Mary W. Frazer
5. Military Records – Bills & Receipts – Second Armored Division
7. Military Records – Booklet – “Retired Army Officers…”
9. Military Records – Citation – Belgium – Second Armored Division
10. Military Records – Clinical – Camp Davis, North Carolina
11. Military Records – Combat Activities – Second Armored Division
14. Military Records – Lists – Second Armored Division
15. Military Records – Maps
16. Military Records – Memoranda – Miscellaneous
17. Military Records – Menus – Second Armored Division
18. Military Records – News Releases – Second Armored Division
21. Military Records – Orders – Second Armored Division
22. Military Records – Organization – Correspondence
25. Military Records – Personal File – Mary W. Frazer
27. Military Records – Pictures – Schofield Barracks, T.H., 1933
28. Military Records – Regulations – Second Armored Division
30. Military Records – Reports – Second Armored Division
32. Military Records – Schedules – Second Armored Division
34. Military Records – Training Records – Second Armored Division
35. Military Records – Miscellaneous

Box 84
1. Music – “Memories” – Wedding Anniversary of Hickman and Margaret (Bayne) Price
2. Newsletter – Church – St. George’s (Nashville, Tennessee) – 1953
9. Newspapers – “Hell on Wheels” – Second Armored Division
10. Newspapers – “La Wallonie” – June 20, 1945
17. Notebooks – Geo. A. Frazer
18. Notebooks – G. Preston Frazer
19. Notebooks – Mary W. Frazer
20. Notebooks – Sadie (Warner) Frazer

Box 85
1. Notebooks – Sadie (Warner) Frazer – Reminiscences
7. Notes – Miscellaneous – G. Preston Frazer
8. Notes – Miscellaneous – Mary W. Frazer
10. Notices – Miscellaneous
Box 86

1. Obituaries – Mary Washington (Tillman) Berry
2. Obituaries – Ann (Washington) Blagden
3. Obituaries – Ida (Thompson) Dickinson
4. Obituaries – Felix G. and Jane (Washington) Ewing
5. Obituaries – Janet Augusta (Tompkins) Fortson
6. Obituaries – Anita (Lewis) Frazer
7. Obituaries – Geo. A. Frazer
8. Obituaries – Henry Shelby Frazer
9. Obituaries – James S. Frazer
11. Obituaries – Mary (Washington) Frazer
12. Obituaries – Elizabeth Wyndham (Washington) Hotchkiss
13. Obituaries – E. Kirby-Smith
14. Obituaries – Maude Bethune (Tompkins) Kirby-Smith
16. Obituaries – Percy Warner Lea
17. Obituaries – J. Berrien Lindsley
18. Obituaries – Sarah (McGavock) Lindsley
19. Obituaries – Mary Louise (Bransford) McGavock
20. Obituaries – W.T. Mallison
21. Obituaries – Elizabeth (Lea) Murdock
22. Obituaries – Jane Washington (Helm) Norton
24. Obituaries – Hickman Price
25. Obituaries – Margaret (Bayne) Price
26. Obituaries – Mary Washington (Frazer) Price-Edwards
27. Obituaries – Mary (Washington) Tillman
28. Obituaries – Annie (Lindsley) Warden
29. Obituaries – Edwin Warner
30. Obituaries – Mrs. Joseph (Black) Warner
31. Obituaries – Margaret (Lindsley) Warner
32. Obituaries – Mary Thomas (Williams) Warner
33. Obituaries – Percy Warner
34. Obituaries – George A. Washington
35. Obituaries – Mary Bolling (Kemp) Washington
37. Obituaries – John O. White and Descendants
38. Obituaries – Miscellaneous
42. Pamphlet – St. John’s Church – Washington, D.C.
43. Pamphlet – U.S. Dept. of Interior, National Park Service
45. Passes – Miscellaneous
46. Passports – G. Preston Frazer
47. Passports – Sadie Warner Frazer
48. Payroll Records – Mary W. Frazer
49. Petitions – National Railway and Light Co. – 1910-1915

**Box 87**
1. Photo Albums – Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer family
2. Photo Albums – Sadie (Warner) Frazer – Mexico trip, 1902, etc.

**Microfilm Reel #15**
4. Photo Albums – Percy Warner Family

**Box 88**
1. Photographs – Felix and Jane (Washington) Ewing and “Glenraven”
2. Photographs – Elizabeth Maney (Murfree) Frazer
3. Photographs – Colonel George A. Frazer
4. Photographs – (See Box 88a)
5. Photographs – Major G. Preston Frazer
6. Photographs – Mary W. Frazer
6a. Photographs – Mary (Washington) Frazer and family
7. Photographs – P. Warner and Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) Frazer and family
8. Photographs – Felix and Anne P. (Rogers) Grundy
9. Photographs – James Frazer and Sallie ( ) Hillman family
11. Photographs – Mary Louise (Warner) Lea and children
12. Photographs – Philip Lindsley family

**Box 88a and 88b**
1. Photographs – George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer and family (formerly f.4 Box 88)

**Box 89**
1. Photographs – Randal McGavock
2. Photographs – Wm. T. and Mary Tom (Warner) Mallison family
3. Photographs – Anna (Hanna) Pope
4. Photographs – Hickman and Mary Washington (Frazer) Price family
5. Photographs – Stanley D. and Margaret (Frazer) Rose family
6. Photographs – South America trip, 1925
7. Photographs – Margaret Lindsley Warden
8. Photographs – Percy and Margaret (Lindsley) Warner family and “Royal Oaks”
Box 90
1. Photographs – Percy Warner Park, Nashville
2. Photographs – George A. and Jane (Smith) Washington family of “Wessyngton”
3. Photographs – John and Margaret (Warner) White family
4. Photographs – Miscellaneous

Box 91
2. Poetry – Miscellaneous
6. Posters – Miscellaneous
7. Prescriptions – Miscellaneous
8. Programs – Church – Miscellaneous
10. Programs – Piano Recital – Miscellaneous
11. Programs – Reunion – Second Armored Division Association
12. Programs – School – The American University – Commencement, 1928
13. Programs – School – Columbus School for Girls – Commencement, 1930-1932
15. Programs – School – Vanderbilt University – Commencement, 1970
16. Programs – School – University of Virginia – Commencement, 1960-1965
18. Programs – School – University of Hawaii – Commencement – 1934
19. Programs – School – Virginia Military Institute – Miscellaneous
20. Programs – School – Virginia Polytechnic Institute – Miscellaneous
21. Programs – School – Ward-Belmont School of Expression
22. Programs – Scout – Falls Church, Virginia – 1965
23. Programs – Miscellaneous
24. Promissory Notes – Miscellaneous
25. Recipes – Miscellaneous
29. Reminiscences – “George’s Last Illness” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
30. Reminiscences – “George’s Premier” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
32. Reminiscences – “Mary Tom’s Christening” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
34. Reminiscences – “Money’s Mental Telepathy…” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
35. Reminiscences – “A Pleasure Trip to Mammoth Cave…” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
36. Reminiscences – “Renraw” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
37. Reminiscences – “The Servants on Spruce Street” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
38. Reminiscences – “A Shampoo by Venie” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
40. Reminiscences – “Sunday on Spruce Street” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
42. Reminiscences – “Wessyngton” – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
44. Reminiscences – Miscellaneous – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
46. Reports – “Fire Inspection – Mary W. Frazer -- 1944
48. Resume – David C. Driskell
49. Resume – Geo. A. Frazer
50. Resume – Jed Lane Morris
51. Schedules – Bus – Madrid, Spain

**Box 92**
1. School Records – Class Assignments – G. Preston Frazer
2. School Records – Class Assignments – Mary W. Frazer
3. School Records – Class Assignments – P. Warner Frazer
4. School Records – Class Assignments – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
5. School Records – Class Assignments – Shelby Frazer
6. School Records – Class Assignments – Margaret (Frazer) Rose
7. School Records – Class Assignments – Preston Frazer Rose

**Microfilm Reel #16**

**Box 93**
2. School Records – Progress Reports – George A. Frazer
4. School Records – Progress Reports – Mary W. Frazer
5. School Records – Progress Reports – P. Warner Frazer
7. School Records – Progress Reports – Christopher Jeffers
8. School Records – Progress Reports – Mary Louise (Warner) Lea
9. School Records – Progress Reports – Margaret (Frazer) Rose
12. School Records – Mary W. Frazer
13. Scrapbooks – Geo. A. Frazer

Box 94
1. Scrapbooks – Mary W. Frazer
2. Scrapbooks – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
3. Scrapbooks – Sadie (Warner) Frazer
4. Scrapbooks – Sadie (Warner) Frazer

Box 95
1. Sketches – Biographical – Francis Alexander
2. Sketches – Biographical – Mary W. Frazer
4. Sketches – Biographical – Humor – Miscellaneous
7. Speeches – Miscellaneous
11. Tax – Lists – George A. Frazer
13. Tickets – Miscellaneous
16. Wills – Granville Frazer – 1768
17. Wills – Granville Frazer – 1868
18. Wills – Preston Frazer – 1861
20. Wills – Mrs. Jane Smith – 1757
22. Wills – Nicholas Smith – 1718-1719
23. Wills – Margaret (Lindsley) Warner – 1928, 1934
24. Wills – Mary (Washington) Frazer Williams – 1915
25. Writings – “There is a Lad Here” – Kitty Cheatham
27. Writings – “The Hermitage” – Geo. A. Frazer
30. Writings – “A True Incident of the Civil War” – Geo. A. Frazer
31. Writings – Miscellaneous – Geo. A. Frazer
32. Writings – Miscellaneous – G. Preston Frazer
33. Writings – “My Life’s Main Character” – Stanley F. Rose (?) 
34. Writings – Miscellaneous – Margaret (Lindsley) Warner 
35. Writings – Miscellaneous – Margaret (Lindsley) Warner

Mss Drawer Number 1-B

Box 96 (not microfilmed)
1. Genealogy -- Alden Family
2. Genealogy -- Bryan Family
3. Genealogy -- Condit Family
4. Genealogy -- Frazer Family
5. Genealogy -- Lindsley Family
6. Genealogy -- McGavock Family
7. Genealogy -- Warner Family
8. Genealogy -- Washington Family
9. Lists -- Cemeteries -- Family
10. Map -- Newtown -- Long Island, N. Y.
11. Minutes -- First Presbyterian Church, Morristown, N. J.
12. Notes -- Frazer Family Genealogy
13. Photographs -- Misc.
15. Writings -- Historic Homes
NAME INDEX

This is a name index of correspondence in the Sadie Warner Frazer Papers, together with the dates of the letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parentheses denote the number of letters, if more than one. The last numbers refer to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.

Adams, Katherine to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 18, 1973, re: the Howell letters, 13-4
La Agricola Regional, S.A. to Mary W. Frazer, May 19, 1952, re: written in Spanish, 13-6
Akaka, Abe to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 3, 1937-May 27, 1941 (3), re: regrets for not seeing Preston at the University of Chicago; will receive B.A. degree from Ill. Wesleyan University; studying for B.D. at Chicago Theological Seminary; will be summer camp counselor at Estes Park, 13-7
Alderman, L.E. to Mary W. Frazer, March 12, 1941, re: news of trip to Puerto Rico, 13-8
Alexander, _____ to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 5, _____, re: Washington genealogy, 13-9
All Saint’s Church to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 23, 1922, re: thanks for toys donated, 13-10
Allchin, George to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 9, 1925, re: slides of trip to South America, 13-12
Ambrose, Anita (Frazer) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 1936-Apr. 26, ____ (4), re: announcement of wedding to Henry Ambrose; appreciation for gifts; sailing date for Livingfield (“Bus”) Frazer changed, 13-14
Ambrose, Anita to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., and Jan. 17, 1941, re: thanks for Christmas gift; family news, 14-15
Ambrose, Martha Mary to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Sept. 10, 1937, re: position in art department filled, 13-16
The American Express Company to G. Preston Frazer, July 12, 1938, re: receipt of cable communication; request to call bringing identification, 13-17
American Express Company of Spain to Mary W. Frazer, May 13, 1952, re: steamer sailing dates from Le Havre to New York, 13-18
Anderson, Mary Morris to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 9, 1942, re: report on civilian life in Hawaii, 13-19
Anderson, Mary Morris to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 4, 1936-May 13, 1971 (7), re:
sympathy expressed on death of Mrs. Frazer’s mother; family news from Hawaii;
appreciation for gift of book on Randal McGavock; thanks for 50th wedding
anniversary congratulations; death of Elizabeth Anderson Bingham; return to Hawaii,
13-20
Anderson, Mary Morris to Stanley D. and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, May 14, 1971, re:
greetings from Hawaii, 13-21
Anderson, Ruth C. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 22, 1945, re: sketch of military service
life, 13-22
Anderson, Wm. M. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 26, 1905, re: marriage
congratulations, 13-23
Annala, Ralph O. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 25, and 30, 1942, re: missing military physical
examination report, 13-24
D. Appleton and Co. to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 15, 1908, re: return of manuscript stories
unsuitable for publication, 13-25
written in Spanish, 13-26
Army-Navy Country Club to Geo. A. Frazer, May 1, 1944, re: use of facilities by
daughter Mary W. Frazer, 12-37
Arrow Safety Device Co. to Geo. A. Frazer, Mar. 25, 1942, re: information on sealed
beam changeovers for auto headlamps not equipped with same, 13-28
Austin, Tony to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 28, 1962, re: news from
Dartmouth College, 13-29
Austin, Tony and Marilyn to Mary W. Frazer, Mar. 9, 1971-n.d. (4), re: thanks for
wedding gift; progress report on construction of new home; get-well wishes, 13-30
congratulations; congratulations on birth of son, 14-1
Baker, Louise to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 26, 1942, re: thanks for wedding present; family
news, 14-2
Baquera, Kusche and Martin, S.A., to Mary W. Frazer, May 7, 1952, re: letter written in
Spanish, 14-3
Barker, Julia to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 25, 1927, re: sympathy expressed on death
of Mrs. Frazer’s father, 14-4
Barnewitz, Hans to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 12, 1947, re: thanks for packages received;
description of poor economic situation in Germany, 14-5
Beard, John to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 19-Apr. 22, 1942 (3), re: seeks clarification on the
report that “the 68th is no more”; news of army activities at Schofield Barracks in
Hawaii, 14-6
Belcher, W.L. to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 31, 1957, re: saw the mobile exhibit, 14-7
Bell, Wm. L. to Mrs. Bell, Jan. 22, 1945, re: reports he has seen Preston (Frazer) and that
Frazer’s “outfit has just finished doing a magnificent job on the toughest Panzer
division in the German army,” 14-8
Belle Meade County Club to Geo. A. Frazer, July 21, 1943, re: informing that G.A.F. has been elected to membership, 14-9
Benedict, Sarah B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 3, 1969, re: Sallie Linton’s retirement, 14-10
Berndt, Douglas J. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 29, 1966, re: family news, 14-11
Berrien, Samuel to Nathaniel Lawrence, May 4, 1785, re: letter of introduction, 14-12
Bill, Florence H. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 1, 1911 and Feb. 27, 1914, re: congratulations on birth of daughters, 14-14
Birckhead, Hugh to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 31, 1938, re: encountering acquaintances in New York, 14-15
Black, Dudley and Margaret to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 29, 1936, re: now residing in California, 14-16
Black, Janette to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 20, 1927-Sept. 21, 1945 (4), re: sympathy expressed on death of Mrs. Frazer’s father; thanks for clipping on Percy Warner; sympathy expressed on death of Mary (Washington) Frazer; family news, 14-17
Blagden, Ann (Washington) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 16, 1905, re: congratulations on engagement, 14-18
Blagden, Ann (Washington) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 18, 1905-Jan. 25, 1964 (10), re: congratulations on engagement; leaving for Wessyngton to be married; Frazer’s wedding; honeymoon trip; congratulations on birth of babies; sympathy extended on death of Mary (Washington) Frazer; terminal illness of sister Elizabeth; Hickman Price’s communication regarding letters between Geo. and Jane (Smith) Washington; caution about Sadie’s phlebitis, 14-19
Blagden, Helen P. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 20, 1905, regrets on not being able to accept wedding invitation, 14-20
Blagden, Jos. W. to Hickman Price, July 23, ___ , re: thanks for recent hospitality, 14-21
Blair, M. Buford to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 7, 1957, re: social news, 14-22
Blake, Tom to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Nov. 4, 1936. re: greetings from Hawaii, 14-23
Blanco, Juan to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d. , re: travel in Europe, 14-24
Bland, Evelyn M. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 5, 1942. re: reaction of San Franciscans to Pearl Harbor Attack, 14-25
Blankenhorn, Warren A. to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 15 and May 14, 1956, re: social news, 14-26
Blanton, Anna H. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 4, 1905, re: congratulations on marriage announcement, 14-27
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Tennessee to Mary W. Frazer, Mar. 7, 1973- March 5, 1974 (4), re: reports of medical benefits granted, 14-28
Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) to George and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 30, 1940-Dec. 23, 1971 (8), re: tour of Guatemala; Herbert’s attack of malaria; moving to Chicago; attending lectures at University of Chicago; art museum in St. Louis; touring England; vacationing in Florida, 14-29
Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) to G. Preston Frazer, Sept, 7, 1937, re: announcing a visit by the Mallisons to Chicago, 14-30
Bohnert, Mary L. (Mallison) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 19-May 3, 1971 (4), re: social news, 14-31
Bohnert, Mary Louise (Mallison) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Mar. 27, 1933, re: hurry up and come to Hawaii for a visit, 14-32
Boldrini, A. Vincent to Mary W. Frazer, Jan.17, 1945-Apr. 7, 1946 (9), re: news of military activities in Europe; critical of treatment of POWs formerly held by the Germans; return to civilian live and search for a job, 14-33
Bolling, Irene J. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 13, 1936, re: sympathy expressed on death of Sadie’s mother, 14-34
Bolwley, A.J. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 7 and Apr. 19, 1934, re: thanks for favors rendered, 14-35
Bragg, A.N. to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 25, 1953, re: announcement that he is dropping out of O.C.S., 14-37
Bragg, Dick to G. Preston Frazer, n.d., re: announcement that he failed the Air Force physical exam, 14-38
Brady, Katherine to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 10, 1961, re: thanks for expression of sympathy on loss of husband, 14-39
Bredel, Jane B. to Mary W. Frazer, July 25, 1939, [written in French], 14-40
Bridges, Bev. To G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 5, 1941, re: social note, 14-41
Brissel, C.F. to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 23, 1914, re: inquiry about Frazer’s performance on Consulate exams, 14-42
Brock, Bill to Mary W. Frazer, May 25, 1972, re: construction of the TVA’s Duck River Project, 14-43
Brown, Annie to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 5, 1927, re: appreciation for clippings sent concerning death of her father, 14-44
Brown, Lytle to P. Warner Frazer, Oct. 29, 1928, re: commendation for success at V.M.I., 14-46
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 18, 1927, and Feb. 18, 1928, re: sympathy extended on deaths of Percy Warner and Mary (Washington) Frazer, 14-47
Brush Creek Coal Company to Margaret (Warner) White, June 5, 1941, re: dividend of stock shares, 14-48
Burrruss, T.R. to G. Preston Frazer, June 30-Aug. 4, 1970 (3), re: various work experiences, 14-49
Bushnell, O.A. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 21, 1939 and Feb. 8, 1943, re: social activities, 14-50
Caminita, Barbara to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 31, 1940-Dec. 31, 1943 (3), re: social news; wartime activities; work at the laboratory, 15-2
Campagna, Mary G. to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 13, 1944, re: death of mother in New Orleans; conditions in Sicily, 15-3
The Canterbury Club to Geo. A. Frazer, Mar. 31, 1958, re: thanks for programs presented, 15-5
Carothers, Ella Lee to Mary W. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 2, 1966, re: thanks for favors rendered during “Elizabeth’s” illness and death, 15-6
Carroll, Alice to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 9, 1905, re: congratulations on engagement, 15-7
Carter, Mrs. Chas. Samuel to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 11, 19142, re: news about her son, Dale, 15-8
Carter, Dale to G. Preston Frazer, June 19, 1940-Apr. 28, 1942 (8), re: greetings from University of Virginia; sightseeing in N.Y.C.; touring W. Virginia; working in Virginia; military life in Bureau of Aeronautics, 15-9
Cauvin, Saidee to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 7, 1954, re: appreciation for favors rendered during Robert’s illness and his death, 15-10
Champion, May to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 27, 1905, re: invitation to luncheon with Anne Washington, 15-12
Chapman, W.E. to Geo. A. Frazer, July 12 and Aug. 31, 1915, re: announcement that Chapman scored high on exam for Consular Service; list of those who passed exam, 15-14
Chawitser, Emil to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 26, 1940, re: appreciation for thoughtfulness, 15-16
Cheatham, Frances B. to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 26 and Feb. 1, 1940, re: request for address of Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, 15-17
Cheatham, Frances B. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 20, ____, re: thanks for Easter card, 15-18
Cheatham, Frances B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 20, 1928-Aug. 18, 1940 (7), re: sympathy extended on deaths of Mary (Washington) Frazer and Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, 15-19
Cheatham, Katherine to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 11, 1936 and July 19, 1938, re: sympathy extended on death of Sadie’s mother; Warner’s engagement; mentions Lord Hailsham, 15-20
Cheatham, Katherine to P. Warner Frazer, June 1934, re: request for Sadie (Warner) Frazer’s address, 15-21
Childa, Sally to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 12, 1972, re: thanks for kind letter at time of father’s death, 15-22
Ching, Larry to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 28, 1938, re: description of job, 15-24
Christopher, Bessie L. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 12, 1936, re: grieved over Cousin Margaret (Lindsley) Warner’s death, 15-25
Christopher, Bessie L. to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, May 1, 1933, re: work in Texas, 15-26
Clement, Wm. T. to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 8, 1945, re: thanks for Christmas card, 15-27
“The Cloister” (Sea Island, Georgia) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 26, 1941, re: rental of cottage information, 15-28
Cockrill (?), Jane to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 4, 1905, re: clothes made for Mrs. Frazer, 15-29
Coffey, ( ?), Don to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 8, 1939, re: can recommend World’s Fair, 15-31
Columbus School for Girls to Geo. A. Frazer, December 8, 1932, re: letter from Ohio State University commending Margaret on her work, 15-32
Commissioner of Revenue (Montgomery County, Virginia) to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 26, 1950, re: Virginia State income tax return, 15-33
Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 11, 1941, re: thanks for contribution of poster, 15-34
Comstock, Allen L. to G. Preston Frazer, July 23, 1940, and Jan. 9, 1941, re: news from vacation, 15-35
Condestable Hotel (Barcelona, Spain) to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 8, 1952, re: room reservation, 15-36
Coney, Anne Christine to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 3, 1968, re: wedding invitation, 15-37
Cooper, Wade H. to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 18, 1928, re: sympathy extended on loss of mother, 15-41
Corbusier, Belle D. to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 16, 1939-June 23, 1941 (3), re: thrilled with pencil drawings; invitation to come to Washington, D.C., 15-43
Corbusier, Belle L. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 1, 1933-May 2, 1956 (22), re: thanks for expression of sympathy in loss of loved one; sympathy extended in death of Mrs. Frazer’s mother; congratulations on Warner’s engagement; visit to N.Y.C.; visit to Quebec; sailing from Hawaii on liner Lurline; family news, 15-44

Corbusier, Belle D. to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Oct. 25, 1941, and Sept. 20, 1943, re: news from Washington, D.C., 15-45

Cortes, Romualdo Silva to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 5, 1926, re: photographs, 15-46

Costello, Jeannie to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 1946, re: received letters and pictures, 15-47

Cowgill, Clinton H. to G. Preston Frazer, n.d. and July 7, 1957, re: wartime V.P.I.; looking forward to promised visit, 15-48

Craig, Emma Vaughn to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d. and Apr. 28, 1956, re: back from Caribbean cruise; reference to the “Forks” at Florence, Alabama, 15-49

Cranbrook Academy of Art to G. Preston Frazer, May 9 and 18, 1939, re: application for admission, 15-50

Crichton, Valerie to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 21, 1960, re: thanks for favors rendered at time of bereavement, 15-51

Crockett, Carrie Clark to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 3, 1928, re: appreciation for sympathy extended, 15-52

Crockett, Margaret L. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 16, 1905-Feb. 24, 1914 (4), re: Sadie’s approaching marriage; congratulations on births of second son and two daughters, 15-53

Cunningham, Katherine to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 5, 1938 and Aug. 13, 1941, re: Bermuda vacation; on way to San Francisco, 15-54

Cunningham, Katherine to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 7, 1938-Jan. 3, 1941 (6), re: trip to Bermuda; laboratory work in Washington, D.C.; announcement of approaching marriage; life on farm, 15-55

Dahlgram, Bettie to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 8, 1905, re: marriage congratulations, 16-1

Daley, Florence K. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 2, 1914 re: congratulations on birth of daughter, 16-2

Daniel, Mary to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 29, 1938, re: Warner’s and Elizabeth’s approaching marriage, 16-3

David, Mort to Mary W. Frazer, July 26, 1947-Dec. 6, 1958 (6), re: attending Yale University; College teaching in Salt Lake City; report on European trip; vacationing in Sun Valley; teaching at the University of Nancy in France, 16-4

Davidson, Donald to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 12, 1966, re: clipping about Mrs. Reeve’s scrapbook, 16-5

Davis, Louise L. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 28, 1972, re: illness of Miss Frazer, 16-6

Davis, Mary Wiggins to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Jan. 27, 1943, re: wartime living in Washington, D.C., 16-7

Dawson, Roy C. to Mary W. Frazer, 1939, re: best regards, 16-8
Day (?), Rowena to P. Warner Frazer, July 20, 1906, re: greetings and best wishes from a cousin, 16-9

De Rham, Richard to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 24, 1937-1939 (6), re: returning to Cambridge in October; traveling in Europe, 16-10

Department of State to George A. Frazer, March 25, 1914, re: failing of Consular Service entrance exam, 16-11

Department of State to Luke Lea, June 9, 1915, re: ratings made by Geo. A. Frazer in consular service exam, 16-12

Derbie, Lillie to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 25, 1934-March 14, 1938 (3), re: appreciation for hospitality rendered; Mr. Butler’s death; reference to Adm. Yarnell, 16-13

Diaz, Jose L. Sanchez to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 11, 1951 to Dec. 14, 1959 (4), re: written in Spanish, 16-14

Dickenson, Glenn to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 1, 1944, re: news from Camp Campbell, Kentucky, 16-15

Dickenson, Glenn G. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 18, 1945, re: meeting Preston “somewhere in Holland,” 16-16

Dickinson, Ida (Thompson) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d.-n.d. (8), re: greetings from Rome; marriage of Jennie Gray; leaving for Baltimore; congratulations on marriage; congratulations on births of son and daughter; marriage to Henry Dickinson; trip to Gulf Coast; “Little Mac” operated on, 16-17

Dickinson, J.M. to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 21, 1904-June 18, 1906 (13), re: Frazer’s application for position of Asst. U.S. District Attorney, 16-18

Dickinson, J.M. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 4, 1905, re: congratulations on impending marriage to Geo. A. Frazer, 16-19

Dickinson, Lucky to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 24, ____, re: not interested in selling, 16-20

Dinsmore, John to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 20, 1936, re: expression of sympathy on death of Mrs. Frazer’s mother, 16-21

Dodds, Eliz. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 3, 1914, re: congratulations on birth of Mary W. Frazer, 16-22

Dodson, K.H. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 6, 1940, re: offer for Royal Oaks, 16-23

Dophini, Christian to G. Preston Frazer, June 7, 1944, re: best wishes from a friend in Algeria, 16-24


Dugdale, Chester B. to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 22, 1953, re: wonderful time at party, 16-26

Duncan, James to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, n.d., re: greetings from the British Isles, 16-27

Edwards, Mary to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 26, and Nov. 29, 1961, re: shocked over Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) Frazer’s death; Hickman Price’s visit, 16-29
Eharman, H. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 11, 1942, re: request granted, 16-30
Ellis, Nancy to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 23, 1966-Aug. 2, 1972 (4), re: postal cards on various travels, 16-31
Estes, Z.N. to P. Warner Frazer, Sept. 10, 1906, re: words of wisdom for character building, 16-33
Evans, Helen W. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 18, 1934, re: appreciation for having met in Honolulu, 16-34
Evans, Wm. E. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 27, 1934, re: appreciation for hospitality extended while in Hawaii, 16-35
Ewing, Ada B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 31, ____, re: regrets in not being able to accept wedding invitation, 16-36
Ewing, Felix to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 13, 1921, re: expression of gratitude for hospitality rendered by Frazers and the high esteem that he holds for them, 16-37
Ewing, Hubert to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 20, 1906, re: congratulations on birth of son, 16-38
Ewing, Jane (Washington) to Geo. A. Frazer, July 26, 1939, re: acknowledgement of postcard received, 16-39
Ewing, Jane (Washington) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug 23, 1905-July 20, 1938 (6), re: congratulations on marriage announcement; genealogical information; poor health of her husband, Felix, and sister Martha; family news; sympathy extended on death of Mrs. Frazer’s mother; Warner’s marriage to Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith), 16-40
Fall, J.H. to Percy Warner, Aug. 8 and 15, 1906, re: congratulations on being a grandfather; wife’s health, 17-1
Fall, Nell M. to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug.14, 1905, re: congratulations on impending marriage, 17-2
Fall, Nell M. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 10, 1905-Aug. 9, 1906, re: congratulations on engagement; vacationing in Atlantic City; congratulations on birth of son, 17-3
Falls Church Public Library to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Nov. 3, 1960, re: thanks for gift of the book, Pen and Sword, 17-4
Farrell, Mollie to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 3, and June 3, 1969, re: appreciation for sketches and pictures; thank for sharing clipping, 17-6
Father Flanagan’s Boy’s Home to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 22, 1963, re: thanks for contribution; sympathy extended on death of husband, 17-7
Faulhaber, Ernest A. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 4, 1905-Jan. 22, 1914 (6), re: congratulations on impending marriage; congratulations on birth of son and daughters; death of Mrs. Page, 17-8
Federal Housing Administration to G. Preston Frazer, June 22-Aug. 24, 1936 (4), re: appt. as architectural clerk in the Art Section, Division of Education, F.H.A., 17-9
Figuerlo, Andres Ferrer to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 1, 1956, and Dec. 25, 1958, re: written in Spanish, 17-10
Fippinger, Arthur to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., re: thanks for assistance in first months at St. George’s Church, 17-11
First Presbyterian Church to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, re: thanks for contribution in memory of Mrs. Parry Sheftall, 17-12
Fish, Vivian M. to G. Preston Frazer, March 6, 1958, re: thanks for lecture presented, 17-13
Fisher, Ruth to G. Preston Frazer, n.d. (2), re: date of art exhibit; thanks for flowers, 17-14
Fleming, Marion to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Dec. 8, 1939, re: family news, 17-15
Fong, Albert H. to G. Preston Frazer, March 26, 1936, re: possibility of Frazer being offered a teaching position at the University of Yunnan, 17-16
Fong, Albert K.H. to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 8, 1938-Nov. 25, 1942, (3), re: review of the past year’s events in his life; Christmas greetings, 17-17
Ford, A.H. to Percy Warner, Aug. 8, 1906, re: thanks for invitation to Tate Springs, 17-18
Forde, H.M. to G. Preston Frazer, May 7, 1955, re: accounting of his experiences since the end of WWII, 17-19
Fort, Joel B. to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 23, 1916, re: thanks for article written on the “Mint Spring Tavern,” 17-20
Fort, Lizzie to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Nov. 29, 1911, re: congratulations on birth, 17-21
Fort, Ruth Mitchell to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 6, 1971, re: cluster type home development for Franklin, Tennessee, 17-22
Fortson, Bessie (Tompkins) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 26, 1905-Nov. 5, 1962 (5), re: congratulations on engagement; congratulations on birth of son; family news; death of Emily Helm’s son in WWII; “Forks of Cypress” picture, 17-23
Fortson, Bessie (Tompkins) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 28, 1927-Apr. 8, 1967 (13), re: sympathy extended on death of Percy Warner, Mary (Washington) Frazer and Margaret (Lindsley) Warner; Warner’s engagement; family news; daughter Virginia’s divorce; Elizabeth (Kirby-Smith) Warner’s death; sister Maude’s death; marriage of her niece Nova (Fortson) Nixon, 17-24
Fortson, Chas. W., Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 2, 1969, re: sorry to hear about Mary Berry; Nova Parker okay, 17-25
Fortson, Janet (Tompkins) to Bessie (Tompkins) Fortson, July 23, 1942, re: have rented cottage for rest of summer, 17-26
Fortson, Virginia (Fortson) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, re: death of her mother, Bessie Washington (Fortson) Fortson, 17-27
Foster and Creighton Co. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 31 and Feb. 3, 1941, re: stockholders meeting, 17-28
Franklin, Bette to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 1952 and Jan. 21, 1953, re: FEAF tour in Japan and Korea; wonders if Ike will have any “solid ideas” on ending Korean War; describes living conditions in Japan; comments on Eisenhower’s inauguration, 17-29

Franklin, E.C. to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 2, and Nov. 6, 1943, re: wartime visit to N.Y.C.; describes experiences while studying with a military unit at Mt. Holyoke College, 17-30

Franklin, Ethel to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 5, 1972, re: death of Tom Green and the depression of Ruth, 17-31

Frazer, Anita (Lewis) to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 6, 1928 – Aug.7, 1959 (11), re: death of Mary (Washington) Frazer, attending auto conventions; son born to Eugene and Varina; Warner’s engagement; European trip; family news, 18-1

Frazer, Anita (Lewis) to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Jan. 24, 1943, re: reports that son Lewis “had the great English Gen. Alexander” with him all day last month, 18-2

Frazer, Anne (Coney) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 22, 1968 – Jan. 3, 1974 (14), re: thanks for gifts; family news, 18-3

Frazer, Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 17, 1938 – Dec. 19, 1940 (19), re: plans for construction of house; family news; death of Hickman Price, Sr.; appreciation for generosity; discussion of Betty’s progress; Warner’s departure for South Florida, 18-4

Frazer, Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 1, 1941 – Sept. 25, 1942 (36), re: family news; Aunt Jane Ewing’s death; pleased to hear of Col. Frazer’s progress; plans for room addition; Warner’s graduate school plans at Ames, Iowa, while family stays at Sewanee, Tennessee; mother’s surgery; Warner’s call for active military duty, 18-5

Frazer, Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 5, 1943 – Aug. 28, 1945 (35), re: preparation for renting house; Gadsden, Alabama, where Warner is on active duty there; family news; vacationing at Blowing Rock, North Carolina, 18-6

Frazer, Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 15, 1949 – May 4, 1961 (32), re: vacationing in Colorado; family news; narrow escape from death in auto accident; death of sister, Barbara Kirby-Smith; Lee and Anne’s wedding; illness with cancer; Betty’s illness, 18-7

Frazer, Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 25, 1938 – Feb. 6, 1953 (7), re: wedding trip to Blowing Rock, N.C.; family news; living in Gadsden, Ala.; Warner’s promotion; living in Conn. while Warner attends Yale, 18-8
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Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 14 – Dec. 31, 1933 (32), re: boat trip from Honolulu to S.F.; train trip from West Coast to New Haven, Conn.; enrollment in Forestry School at Yale; listing of money spent; Cousin Lucy’s death; activities of the Forestry Club; daily schedule; college debates; Uncle John’s death; Thanksgiving vacation with the Prices; problem of what to do with Grandmother Warner and Royal Oaks; lecture on Russia; Uncle Hickman’s sympathy toward Nazi Germany and his anti-Jewish complex; suggestion of a family picture and a story about the Frazers being submitted to both Nashville papers, 43-6

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 6 – June 23, 1934 (25), re: continuation of story about visit to Prices in N.Y.C.; college schedules; semester exams; thoughts on Public Works Program and the future of unemployment problem; food prices; observations on Kitty Cheatham; sentence of Luke Lea, Sr.; vacation trip to N.H.; commencement, 43-7

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 2 – Dec. 28, 1934 (32), re: Yale Forestry School summer camp; observations on Aunt Percie and Uncle Luke; Uncle Hickman’s heart attack; visiting with the Prices at their farm in Conn.; Wessyngton almost being foreclosed; the family plot in Mt. Olivet cemetery; F.D.R.’s visit to Hawaii, 43-8

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 5 – May 28, 1935 (22), re: trip to Washington and visit with the Mallison’s; joining a fraternity; divorce of Robert Wood Washington; ski meet; attending Yale Forestry School in La.; studying the Crossett Lumber Co. in Crossett, Ark.; dust storm; razorback hogs; speech by Sec. of Agr. Wallace in Colfax, La.; chain-letter craze in Nashville, 44-1

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 4 – Nov. 14, 1935 (18), re: staying with Aunt Mary at Pleasant Valley Farm; on a motor trip to Maine and New Brunswick; graduation from Yale; acceptance of C.C.C. job; trip to Quebec; serving with the C.C.C.s near MacArthur, Ohio; transferred to Columbus, Ohio; description of land and people living near Portsmouth, Ohio; describes life in C.C.C. camps, 44-2

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 30, 1936 – Sept. 7, 1938 (36), re: with the C.C.C. in Michigan; grandmother’s critical condition; application for teaching fellowship at Univ. of Fla.; job approved; attending mtg. of the Society of American Foresters, 44-3

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 1, 1939-Sept. 22, 1941 (26), re: floor plan of house; birth of Betty; arrival of furniture; family news; father’s operation; summer forestry camp; finances; O.R.C. correspondence; new room addition; in summer school at Ames, Iowa; invitation to come to Gainesville, 44-4

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 23, 1942 – Dec. 26, 1959 (19), re: on active military duty and assigned to the Property Section; stationed at Camp Sibert, Ala.; effect of rumor of Japanese surrender on base personnel; request for return to inactive status; family news; Forestry Camp for F.F.A. boys, 44-5
Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 22, 1960 – Nov. 5, 1961 (35), re: election prospects in 1960; happy birthday; family news; Elizabeth’s deteriorating condition; Hickman Price’s appt. as Asst. Sec. of Commerce; father’s condition; “living” trust set-up by Eliz.; Elizabeth’s daily schedule; Lee’s trip to Calif.; death of Elizabeth, 44-6

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 2, 1962 – May 1965 (13), re: sorry about father’s condition; expenses of father’s sickness and funeral and Christmas giving; racial tension in Gainesville; Betty’s application for Peabody Library School; Mother’s Day greetings, 44-7

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 7 – Sept. 16, 1967 (11), re: family news; travel plans; return of Betty to Baltimore; trip to New England; Montreal Expo 67, 44-8

Frazer, P. Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 27, 1968 – May 7, 1973 (52), re: Lee’s marriage plans; European trip; trip to Wisconsin; trip to Western States; Betty’s hospital admission for mental treatment; Mother’s Day greetings; school news from Univ. of Fla.; vacationing in Colo.; election as “Outstanding Professor;” trip to West Coast, 44-9

Frazer, P. Warner to Herschel Gower, 1984 (4), re: Sadie Warner Frazer Papers; recollections of growing up in Nashville in the early 20th century with genealogical information on the Warner and Lindsley families; servants in the Warner home, 44-10

Frazer, P. Warner to Percie (Warner) Lea, Jan. 14, 1941, re: snapshot of Betty, 44-11

Frazer, P. Warner to L.P. McCullough, Oct. 20, 1934, re: plea for advancement of funds against his deposit in the Buckeye State Bldg. and Loan Co., 44-12

Frazer, P. Warner to Mary Tom (Warner) Mallison, Dec. 1, ___, re: request to use the Mallison home as a “headquarters” while in Washington, D.C., 44-13

Frazer, P. Warner to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Feb. 19, 1937 – Sept. 17, 1942 (9), re: greetings from Fla.; news from relatives in Nashville; enroute to Fla. via Atlanta; pleased to learn of Margaret’s and Mary’s forthcoming trip to Europe; news from Gainesville; on forestry tour through Fla.; news from Blowing Rock, N.C.; father’s “new” car; invitation to make a visit at Savannah Beach, 44-14

Frazer, P. Warner to “Santa Claus,” 1912-1915 (4), re: Christmas want list, 44-15

Frazer, P. Warner to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Aug. 15, 1932 – March 23, 1933 (6), re: enroute to Hawaii via Panama Canal; Firestone bill; family news from Hawaii; pleased to learn of Grandmother’s and Cousin Willie’s intended visit, 44-15

Frazer, Preston to Geo. A. Frazer, July 24, 1959 and Aug. 21, 1960, re: thanks for stamps; birthday telephone received, 45-1

Frazer, Preston to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 1, 1960, re: have the mumps, 45-2

Frazer, Ruth (Mitchell) to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 3, 1941, re: family news, 45-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Louis F. Becker, Jr., March 16, 1960, re: publishing of the journals of Randal W. McGavock, 45-4


Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Miss Douglass, n.d., re: “Wessyngton,” 45-6
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, July ____ - Dec. ____ , 1901, re: piano sheet music; news from “Renraw;” Geo.’s plan to spend Xmas in N.Y., 45-7

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 2 – Dec. 22, 1902 (9), re: thanks for X-mas gift; Christmas activities; news from “Renraw;” thanks for music sent; social activities; shocked about “digging up” Mary Cheatham’s ancestors; Louise Bransford’s engagement to Clark Kirkman; visiting in Louisville, 45-8

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, July 1 – Aug. 25, 1903 (11), re: visit to Tracy City; thanks for flowers; letter from Mary Cheatham; vacationing in Atlantic City; visiting in N.Y.C., 45-9

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 11 – Nov. 29, 1903 (10), re: visiting in Tracy City; visiting in New Haven, Conn.; train trip to N.Y.C.; social activities in N.Y.C.; comments on Katie’s wedding, 45-10

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 1-19, 1903 (12), re: social activities in N.Y.C.; Christmas shopping, 45-11

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, 1904 (10), re: on train trip to Mexico in private railroad car of Col. A.M. Shook with her parents and relatives; description of countryside, towns, people and tourists attractions seen; many cases of smallpox reported, 45-12

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, July 13-30, 1904 (11), re: train trip to Tracy City, Tenn.; social activities; target shooting; family news, 45-13

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 1 – Nov. 14, 1904 (13), re: social activities in Tracy City; attending World’s Fair in St. Louis; news from Nashville; expression of affection, 45-14

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 5-13, 1905 (13), re: winter vacation in Miami, Fla.; expressions of endearment and loneliness, 45-15

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 17-28, 1905 (15), re: vacationing in Fla.; urges Geo. to accompany her to Cuba; expressions of love and loneliness; analysis of handwriting, 46-1

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, March 1-6, 1905 (7), re: vacationing in Miami; Jane and Mr. Morton here; sightseeing trips; words of love and affection; homesick; how glad she will be to get home, 46-2

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 3-19, 1905 (16), re: vacation trip to Mt. Clemens, Mich.; Anne Washington’s engagement; wedding plans; vacationing in Maine; stop-over in Atlantic City, 46-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 26 – Oct. 3, 1905 (10), re: enroute to N.Y.C.; attending the theater in New York; shopping, 46-4

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 8 – 16, 1906 (13), re: vacationing in N.Y.C. and Atlantic City; Bessie Washington and Stuart Hotchkiss arrive for a visit, 46-5
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 10 – Sept. 18, 1909 (21), re: vacationing in Atlantic City, N.J. and N.Y.C.; attending Horse Show; seeing Guiseppe Petrosino’s funeral parade; going to the theatre; expressions of loneliness and love to Geo. during his absence; vacationing in Denver, Colo.; Helen Dickinson’s death; tourist attractions; in Colorado Springs, 47-1

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 20 – 30, 1910 (12), re: vacationing in Colorado; expressions of loneliness and affection, 47-2

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 1 – 20, 1910 (20), re: on rest treatment in Denver; not feeling well; recommended reading books; massage treatments; weight gains; Spanish lessons, 47-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 9 – Oct. 14, 1910 (26), re: concern about gaining; weight lost; recommended reading books; theater performances attended; delay of departure for home; massage treatments; anxious to return to Nashville; shopping for children; Aunt “D” will not go back with Sadie; vacationing at Deer Park, Md., 47-9

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 4 – July 9, 1911 (19), re: visiting the Hillman family in Pittsburg; illness of Mary Louise; Mary Louise’s improvement; leaving for Deer Park, Md., in order to escape the heat of Wash. D.C., 47-5

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 3-18, 1912 (13), re: arrived in Denver safely; massage treatments; learning to run the “election;” glad to know what doctor said about Geo.; snowing; glad to know that Geo. went to French Lick, 48-1

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 18 – Oct. 4, 1912 (16), re: baby’s condition; Roosevelt speaking at auditorium; concern about children at home; enjoying driving the electric; comments about loneliness and love; trip to Colorado Springs; return to St. Louis plans, 48-2

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 20 – Oct. 6, 1913 (12), re: in Asheville, N.C. for health treatments; Warner great company, 48-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 3, 1913 – Nov. 4, 1914 (8) re: family news, 48-4

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 24 – Aug. 13, 1915 (14), re: letters written while Geo. is in Wash., D.C. on business; family news; vacationing with children at Asheville, N.C.; weight problem; progress with children; books read; critical comments about D. Shelby Williams, 48-5

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 14 – Sept. 5, 1915 (13), re: Uncle Joe Washington’s illness; keep Geo.’s mother away from D. Shelby Williams; changing Shelby William Frazer’s name to Geo. Preston Frazer, Uncle Joe’s death; family news; determination to gain wealth, 48-6

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 6 – 15, 1915 (12), re: expressions of loneliness and love; family news; weight; room modifications in Nashville home, 48-7

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 16 – 30, 1915 (17), re: thoughts on room arrangements; when Mary (Washington) Frazer William’s divorce will be granted; gaining weight; possibility of hiring a practical nurse, 49-1
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Oct. 1-16, 1915 (9), re: employment of a practical nurse for the children; will have gained 25 lbs. in two months, 49-2
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, March 9, 1917 – Apr. 16, 1927 (10), re: train trip to Memphis; trust account; death of Gen. Nichols; description of South America trip; family news; Geo.’s promotion, 49-3
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 27 – Sept. 13, 1928 (14), re: family news; living arrangements in Columbus; schooling arrangements for children; visit to Wessyngton; plans for trip to Columbus, 49-4
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 6, 1935 – 1958 (22), re: family news; mother’s poor condition; discussion of division of mother’s estate; wintering in Fla.; plans for returning to Nashville; Stanley D. Rose; birthday greetings, 49-5
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 17, 1917 – Dec. 22, 1927 (4), re: sending Xmas tree; Christmas greetings, 50-1
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 2 – Dec. 7, 1937 (16), re: wonderful three day trip; family news; Christmas wishes; box not sent, 50-2
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 17 – July 29, 1938 (23), re: itinerary of European trip of Margaret and Mary; family news; glad Preston has reached Italy and is with his sisters; Skyline Drive in Va.; Garden party at the British Embassy; Warner’s engagement, 50-3
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 14 – Dec 24, 1939 (16), re: family news; sales of Preston’s books, 50-4
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 16 – Nov. 4, 1940 (28), re: motoring in Calif.; living in S.F.; birthday greetings; Preston’s booklet being stocked; living at Ft. Lewis, Wash.; Golden Gate International Exposition; orders for Camp Ord; Geo. healing satisfactorily, 50-5
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 3 – May 29, 1941 (19), re: Geo.'s steady recovery; family news; Easter greetings; Geo. leaves hospital, 50-6
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, June 6 – Dec. 12, 1941 (18), re: Geo. making good progress; Geo. waiting for another sick leave; will be in San Diego; leaving for Santa Barbara and sunshine; family news; Geo.'s return to Letterman hospital for checkup; earthquake; staying at Warner’s in Gainesville, Fla., 50-7
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 19 – March 28, 1942 (21), re: birthday wishes; Louise Okie’s wedding invitation; family news; motor trip to Orlando; happy to know Preston is now a captain; trip to Ft. Benning, Ga., and Wilmington, N.C., to visit Preston and the girls, 50-8
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 1 – Dec. 26, 1942 (28), re: Easter greetings; return to Gainesville; Warner called to active duty; visit of Bus and Virginia; packing belongings; trip to Blowing Rock, N.C., via Decatur, Ala., Sewanee and Gatlinburg, Tenn., and Blacksburg, Va.; staying at Walker Lodge; advertisement for maid; birth of Lee Kirby Frazer, 50-9
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 2 – Dec. 28, 1942 (26), re: guessing where Preston is overseas; family news; Jean McNeill in Africa; staying at Atlantic Beach, Fla.; Margaret’s virus infection; Warner’s transfer to Camp Sibert, Ala.; staying at Jas. Robertson Hotel in Nashville until house completed; recently launched Liberty ship named the Felix Grundy; Margaret’s condition; baby doing well; Mary in M.C.W.R., 51-1

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 4 – Apr. 21, 1944 (16), re: family news; Warner now a captain; Stanley in New Guinea; remodeling of porch; Warner Mallison’s wedding; Margaret’s improving condition, 51-2

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to G. Preston Frazer, May 13, 1952 – March 19, 1967 (18), re: Preston’s ocean passage arrangements to Europe; Valentine greetings; family news; Aunt Margaret’s broken foot; McGavock genealogy, 51-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 2, 1925 – July 1, 1938 (10), re: postals from South America trip; hats and shoes inquired about; improvement of Mary Louise Mallison; family news; mother’s condition, 51-4


Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. ___ - Dec. 1943 (30), re: family news; war news about Italy’s surrender; Margaret’s improving condition; birth of Stanley Frazer Rose; maid problems; Preston in England, 51-6

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 3 – June 26, 1944 (16), re: family news; Italian saber received from Preston; praise for the writings of Ernie Pyle; Warner Mallison’s forthcoming marriage; Rose’s visit, 51-7

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, July 4 – Dec. 30, 1944 (25), re: military activities of Preston; Geo.’s mysterious attacks; family news; death of Aunt Louise; death of Aunt Lilian, 51-8

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 10 – Apr. 26, 1945 (30), re: news from Preston; family news; bus strike; laryngitis; congratulations on becoming 1st Lt.; maid problems, 51-9

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, May 5 – Nov. 24, 1945 (15), re: visit by the Roses; family news; news from Preston; illness; death of Uncle Ed Warner, 51-10

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 1, 1946 – Aug. 13, 1946 (25), re: family news; flood; Stanley now a major; visiting in Gainesville, Fla.; Geo. most improved; visit to Fla. lake property, 51-11

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 5, 1947 – Dec. 25, 1973 (16), re: comments on places visited by Mary in Mexico; repairs on interior of house; storm damage; news from Nashville; visit to Wessyngton; birthday wishes; Christmas greetings, 51-12

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary (Washington) Frazer, Aug. 2, 1925, re: South America trip, 52-1
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, July 31, 1937 – July 8, 1938 (19), re: visiting Williamsburg; in Myrtle Beach; European plans; family plans; social activities; garden party at British Embassy; answering letter of person who picked up bottle thrown overboard, 52-2

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, July 9 – Sept. 30, 1941 (31), re: rooming arrangements in Columbus, Ohio; meeting with Preston in Hotel del Coronado; Geo. at Letterman General Hospital; permission to use dept. store accounts; will not buy a new car on the East Coast; Geo.’s recuperation routine; questions and admonitions; checks sent; have necessary repairs made on car; mined area in S.F. Bay; Geo.’s return to Letterman; travel plans, 52-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Oct. 2 – Dec. 12, 1941 (31), re: car problems; future travel plans; Hickman’s approaching marriage; oil tanker traffic to Russia; military display in Golden Gate Park; earthquake tremor; present military status of George; Jonas Bldg. sale; much ocean-going traffic in S.F. Bay; strikes in S.F.; detailed plans for next two months; Mary’s new office position, 52-4

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Jan. 2 – May 30, 1942 (35), re: staying at Warner’s in Gainesville; visit from Preston and Hannum; family news; military vehicle traffic at new Camp Blanding; visiting Preston at Ft. Benning; motor trip to Orlando to inspect possible real estate buy; Warner called to active duty; travel plans; Florida lake property bought; trip to Sewanee and Gatlinburg, 52-6

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, June 2 – Dec. 22, 1942 (44), re: trip to Blowing Rock, N.C., via Blacksburg, Va.; staying at Walker Lodge, visiting with Preston at Ft. Benning; packing instructions; staying at Linville, N.C., gasoline shortages; securing language translator’s position for Margaret; job counseling; staying at Waynesville, N.C.; trip to Nashville, 52-6

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to P. Warner Frazer, Nov. 6, 1907 – Feb. 7, 1951 (10), re: wedding presents; family news; in transit of Panama Canal; motoring through Calif.; Aunt Jane’s death; Geo.’s progress; Geo. leaves hospital for month of sick leave; Geo. goes before Retirement Board; future plans; blizzard of 1951, 53-1


Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Perci (Warner) Lea, n.d., re: greetings from Montreal, Canada, 53-3

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Feb. 1, 1938 – June 21, 1943 (11), re: greetings from Savannah, Ga.; Geo.’s progress; rug; clothes in storage; apartment furniture; hotel reservations; questions answered; move to house on Cornwall Avenue in Nashville, 53-4

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Frederick Simpich, Jr., July 28, 1960, re: historical interest of beauty spots in Honolulu, 53-5
Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, July 28 – Aug. 31, 1932 (12), re: enroute to Hawaii; enclosures of ship’s menus, church service program and newspapers; welcomed to Hawaii by the Mallisons and friends; description of Honolulu and Oahu, 53-6

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Sept. 6 – Oct. 31, 1932 (18), re: motor trips to various points of interest on Oahu; social activities; distressed to learn of the Whites’ water accident; description of Japanese maids; disappointed that car not on U.S.S. Grant; delighted that Margaret doing well; Luke Lea’s court case; arrival of cruiser Omaha, 53-7

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Nov. 1 – Dec. 27, 1932 (15), re: the effect of the Luke Lea case upon the Warner family; rejoicing over the “latest developments in Leas’ situation;” family news; amateur play performance attended; social activities; Geo.’s military pay cuts; withdrawal of Mr. Baker as Leas’ counsel; Christmas activities, 53-8

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Jan. 3 – Feb. 28, 1933 (13), re: Luke Lea court case; arrival of the cars; thanks for check; Darrow has taken Luke’s case; death of Senator Goff; drive around Oahu; anxious and worried about the Leas’ annual army maneuvers; fleet leaves Pearl Harbor; attending session of Territorial Assembly; social activities; urges Mother to visit, 53-9

Frazer, Sadie (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Mar. 8 – Apr. 29, 1933 (12) re: family news; Lea situation; unusual and interesting experience with their Japanese seamstress; greatly encouraged by F.D.R. admin.; thrilled about mother’s and Cousin Willie’s plan to visit the Frazers; Luke and Luke, Jr., in Clarksville jail; visit of French cruiser Jeanne d’Arc; Percy Lea being kept on The Tennessean; reassured by Lea situation, 53-10

Frazer, Sarah (Smith) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 3, 1964, re: thanks for hospitality, 54-1


Frazer, Virginia (Roth) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 5, 1942, and Sept. 3, 1959, re: thanks for previous favors; greetings from Scotland, 54-3

Frazer, Warner to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d. – 1959 (3), re: travel postals, 54-4

Frazer, Winifred (Loesch) Dusenbury to Mary W. Frazer, n.d. – March 16, 1974 (3), re: thank you for gifts; get well cards, 54-5

Frazer, Winifred (Loesch) Dusenbury to G. Preston Frazer, March 9, 1973, re: family news, 54-6

Frazer, Winifred (Loesch) Dusenbury to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 27, 1967 – March 16, 1974 (9), re: thanks for lovely letter; wedding; thanks for wedding gift to Lee and Ann; family news; Christmas greetings; get well message, 54-7

Frazer, Winifred (Loesch) Dusenbury to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Aug. 17, 1970, re: enplaning for Europe; Betty’s condition and need for legal aid, 54-8

Frazers Bells to G. Preston Frazer, July 3, 1938, re: remaining longer in England, 54-9

Frontier Nursing Service to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 15, 1959, re: thanks for check in memory of Mrs. C.R. Corbusier, 54-10
Fuji, Satsu to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 14, 1935 – Dec. 5, 1939 (9), re: news from Hawaii; school news; Christmas greetings; sympathy on grandmother’s death; thanks for gift, 54-11
Fulton, Richard to Mary W. Frazer, May 23, 1972, re: opposition to the TVA’s proposed Duck River Project, 54-12
Fulton, Richard to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 18, 1965, re: repeal of excise tax on telephone service, 54-13
Gaddie, Pauline to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, June 6, 1943, re: marriage congratulations; family news, 54-14
Gaddy, Florence Jordon to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 26, 1945, re: request for loan; attitude toward negroes, 54-15
Gailor, Thos. F. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 27, 1905, and Oct. 2, 1906, re: happy to officiate at their wedding; congratulations on birth of Percy Warner Frazer, 54-16
Galbreath, Jane W. to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., re: get well message, 54-17
Gallinger, Pennie to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 1, 1914, re: congratulations on birth of daughter, 54-18
Gammon, Nathan to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 10, 1940, re: announcement of engagement, 54-19
Garrard, Grace (Williams) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Aug. 6, 1941, re: death of Gene (?), 54-20
Garrard, Grace (Williams) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 7, ____, re: reservations for rooms for Margaret and Mary, 54-21
Geary, Annie to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 21, 1965, re: death of Mrs. Hubbard, 54-22
Gelpin (?), Isabel to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 3, 1934, re: thanks for gift, 54-23
Georgia School of Technology to G. Preston Frazer, re: possible vacancies in Dept. of Architecture, 54-24
Gobernanti, Salvatore to G. Preston Frazer, _____ 6, 1944, re: written in Italian, 54-25
Gobernanti, Salvatore to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 6, 1944, re: thanks for letters received; appreciative of son’s (Preston) kindness, 54-26
Goss, Lyle to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 26, 1940, re: social news and business activities, 54-28
Gower, Herschel to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 7, 1953 – March 25, 1968 (11), re: greetings from the Caribbean; invitation to attend dinner meeting; invitation to come to Jamestown, Tennesse; publication party; death of Elizabeth Frazer; changes that have occurred in England; postcard greetings from the British Isles; impressions of Paris and Spain, 54-29
Gower, Herschel and Dona to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 11, 1957 – Sept. 21, 1970 (20), re: research questions pertaining to Randal McGavock; Dona’s thesis; travels to Europe; question on date when Randal McGavock met the parents of Jenny Lind; birth of Alison, 54-30
Graham, Eleanor to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 17, 1953 – March 11, 1974 (5), re: postal
greetings from Columbus, Ohio; greetings from Norway; get well messages; magazine
clippings, 54-31
extended upon death of Col. Frazer; thanks for kindness provided, 54-32
Granat, Wm. To Marine Corps Officer Procurement Office, March 12, 1943, re: character
reference for Mary W. Frazer’s application for commission in M.C.W.R., 54-33
through Virginia; in Charlotte, N.C., attending a Census Conference; belated happy
birthday wishes, 54-34
Gray, Barbara to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 8, 1965, re: Christmas letter with review of year’s
events in family, 54-35
Green, Ruth to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 8, 1951- December 21, 1973 (3) , re: death of
Tom in Tucson; poor eyesight; family news, 54-36
Greenlee, Margaret (White) to Mary W. Frazer, June 24, 1933, re: all day trip around
Oahu, 54-38
in G.P.F.’s archaeological work; names of friends living in Blacksburg; Anne and
Burr’s return to S.F., 54-39
congratulations on Warner’s marriage; Mr. Gregory doing geological work at Bryce
Canyon; Christmas greetings; New Year greetings, 54-40
Grier, Jos. W. to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 10, 1942, re: news from Camp Stewart, Ga., 54-
41
Grossman, Laurance A. to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 19. 1962, re: appreciate trip outline and
travel log, 54-42
Grove, Katherine to Mary W. Frazer, n.d. - Aug. 18, 1943 (12), re: engagement to Earl
Grove; thanks for wedding gift; wedding trip; farm life; thanks for shoes; thanks for
leather purse; mother’s projected visit to Calif.; birth of dau., 54-43
Guest, Maia Muse to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, 1911 – Sept. 11, 1938, re: congratulations
on birth of Margaret and Mary; Warner’s wedding, 54-44
Gullion, Allen W. to Geo. A. Frazer, Apr. 18, 1941 and Oct. 11, 1944, re: have a place
on the Board of Review; Preston’s promotion, 54-45
Gullion, Edmund to Geo. A. Frazer, July 25, 1946, re: death of father, 54-46
Hadley, Frank to Mary W. Frazer, June 6, 1941, re: army activities, 55-1
Hagerty, Winnifred to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 13, 1970, re: enclosure of brochure
for examination, 55-3
Haile, Pennington to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 5, 1925, re: illness, 55-4
Hailsham, Lord to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 18, 1958 & July 17, 1970, re: thanks for
writing; enclosure of family photo; thanks for congratulations, 55-6
Haldeman, Jane (Norton) to G. Preston Frazer, March 18, 1958, re: thanks for pleasant
weekend in Blacksburg, 55-6
Hamburg-American Line to Geo. A. Frazer, Oct. 27, 1904, re: pamphlet describing cruise to Mediterranean and the Orient, 55-8
Hammond, Louise to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 31, 1937, re: thanks for nice visit, 55-9
Hammond, Mary to Mary W. Frazer, Sept. 15, 1937, re: family news, 55-10
Hanna, Eliz. H. to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, 1938, re: seeks advice on disposal of old sword and two portraits, 55-11
Hannah, Sarah to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, 1928 & 1932, re: death of Mary (Washington) Frazer; genealogical data requested, 55-12
Harbough, J.L. to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 9, 1941, re: clipping in re to Col. Turnbull rec’d; changes in J.A. Office, 55-13
Hardison, Eliz. E. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 29, 1934, re: appreciation for happiness while in Honolulu, 55-14
Harkness, John C. to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 17, 1937 – March 9, 1942 (9), re: bicycling experiences in Italy; family news; canoeing and camping trip; exhibit of water colors; trip to Cuba; design course; thanks for gift, 55-15
Harmon, Howard E. to Mary W. Frazer, July 8, 1942 – May 23, 1943 (3), re: stationed at Camp Wheeler, Ga.; military activities since last letter; training medics at Camp Blanding, 55-16
Harrison, Florence D. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 21, 1905 – Feb. 11, 1908 (4) re: congratulations on engagement; congratulations on birth of sons, 55-17
Hart, Lottie G. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 20, 1906, and Dec. 4, 1911, re: congratulations on births of son and daughter, 55-18
Hartung, Marguerita to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 5, 1935, and Feb. 20, 1936, re: college work; arrival of German training ship Emden, 55-19
Harvard University to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 19, 1937, re: Monroe Ludden’s address, 55-20
Hatch, Niki (?) to Geo. A. Frazer, May 22, 1935, re: best regards, 55-21
Hatfield, Lucille to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d., and Jan. 4, 1971, re: family news; recollections, 55-22
Helm, Lucy (Washington) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 25, 1905, and March 3, 1914, re: congratulations on engagement; congratulations on birth of daughter, 55-25
Helm, Lucy (Washington) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 20, 1931, re: Hickman Price, Jr.’s, articles, 55-26
Hemphill, Onjoe (?) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 9, 1927, re: sympathy extended on loss of her father, 55-27
Hening, Rachel Evans to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 28, 1938, re: passenger list jingle, 55-26
Henley Inn to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 8, 1942, re: forwarding of laundry, 55-29
Henry, Robert and Lura to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 21, 1928 – Sept. 27, 1970 (7), re:
  thanks for sympathy card; article on Green Hill; thanks for copy of Pen and Sword;
  Texan opposition to Johnson; explanation for hospital treatment; death of Robert
  Henry, 55-30
Hiatt, Bill to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 1, 1970 – Apr. 7, 1973 (8), re: postal greetings
  from Paris and Cincinnati; business trip to Hartford, Conn.; ballet tickets, 55-31
Hicks, Maggie L.H. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 12, 1905, re: congratulations on
  engagement, 55-32
Hill, Reba to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 12, 1971, re: best wishes for recovery, 55-33
Hillenius, Johannes to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 28, 1943, re: thanks for
  Nashville hospitality; return trip to Washington, D.C., 55-34
Hillenius, Johannes to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 10, 1944 – May 2, 1945 (4), re: experiences
  as a Dutch officer on detached duty at Camp Lejeune, N.C.; on leave in N.Y.C.; return
  to Holland, 55-35
Hillenius, Johannes to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Jan. 2, 1944, re: New Year’s greetings,
  55-36
Hillman, Ernest to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 30, 1934 – May 24, 1966 (15),
  re: mother’s loss; family news; military activities of two sons; thanks for sympathy
  note at time of Hart’s death; thoughts on Republican party candidates, particularly
  Barry Goldwater, in 1960 presidential race; feelings about Nixon vs. Kennedy;
  J.F.K.’s “New Frontier;” family news; Hickman Price III’s death; Goldwater’s
  chances of defeating Johnson in 1964; sentiments about Gov. Scranton of Pa., 55-37
Hillman, Ernest, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 30, and Apr. 15, 1972, re:
  forthcoming Nashville visit; appreciation for leisurely visit with relatives, 55-38
  re: thanks for T.H.S. article on the “Oakland;” family news; Easter greetings; Johnson
  administration; death of Jim; death of Marguerite, 55-39
Hillman, Sallie Frazer to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 26, 1905 - Dec. 2, 1959
  (12), re: congratulations on engagement; congratulations on birth of son; sympathy
  extended on loss of Sadie’s father; condolences on loss of Geo.’s mother; reference to
  death of her uncle; family news; sympathy on death of Sadie’s mother; health
  condition, 55-40
Hinds, Sid R. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 26, 1960, re: greetings from India,
  56-1
  recovery, 56-2
Holland-America Line to G. Preston Frazer, July 9, 1952, re: confirmation of steamer
  reservations, 56-3
Holley, Mary (Washington) Robinson, n.d., re: Washington Family Papers and
  “Wessyngton;” family news, 56-4
Holley, Mary (Washington) Robinson to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 28, 1967 – Feb. 26, 1971 (15), re: birth of granddaughter; Jane (Smith) Washington letters; attitude toward Wessyington by Kinsolving boys; Nelson’s deteriorating condition; Nelson’s operation and illness; Robin’s second daughter; Aunt Anne’s death; Nelson’s deteriorating condition; Nelson’s death; thanks for hospitality shown in Nashville visit; emotional rebound; travel plans; wedding to John Holley, 56-5

Hollingsworth, Laura A. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 12, 1934, re: thanks for corsage, 56-6


Horner, Violet to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 17 and 20, 1939, re: arrival in N.Y.C.; thanks for wonderful visit in Washington, D.C., 56-8

Horner, Violet to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 17, 1939, re: enroute to World’s Fair, 56-9

Horner, Violet to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 20, 1936 – Dec. 8, 1942 (10), re: attending medical school in Chicago; news from Hawaii; interning in obstetrics in Cincinnati; engaged to an intern; family news; leaving for Duke Hospital to work and to be married, 56-10


Hotchkiss, Frederick to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 8 – Oct. 7, 1960 (3), re: thanks for first day covers; school work, 56-13

Hotchkiss, Henry to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 5, 1958, re: thanks for first day cover, 56-14

Hotchkiss, Stuart T. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 27, 1961, re: thanks for flowers sent at time of mother’s funeral, 56-15

Howk, Gordon A. to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., re: pleasant voyage, 56-16

Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) to Geo. A. Frazer, July 29, 1905, re: congratulations on engagement, 56-17

Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 7, 1902 – June 17, 1903 (13), re: on tour of Paris and France; social events in Nashville; social activities; travel to Italy and Vienna, 56-18

Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 1, 1903 – March 2, 1965 (14), re: travels in Germany; sympathy extended on death of Sadie’s grandmother; travels in the British Isles; riding trips in and around Nashville; congratulations on engagement; visiting England and the continent; father’s character; thanks for gift, 56-19

Hubbard, Mary (Cheatham) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, July 6, 1927, re: sympathy expressed on loss of husband, 56-20

Huddleston, Anna to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 14, 1963, re: expression of sympathy on loss of husband, 56-21
Huettl Art School to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 1, 1937, re: advanced info. on fall classes, 56-22
Human Events to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 29, 1964, re: thanks for contribution to Frank C. Hanighen Memorial Fund, 56-23
Hutcheson, John R. to G. Preston Frazer, June 17, 1957, re: painting in the old Hutcheson House, 56-24
Hutton, Ralph to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 31, 1927, re: have written to Capt. Massie in behalf of Warner, 56-25
International Map Co. to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 20, 1942, re: Middle East maps ordered, 56-26
Jackson, J.B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 2, 1918, re: need house repairs, 56-27
James, Harold to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 17, 1958, re: thanks for wedding present, 56-28
Jameson, David and Gilka to Mary W. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 12, 1952 – Sept. 28, 1973 (21), re: family news; birthday greetings; western trip; Calif. earthquake; South America trip; Joel’s high school graduation; Joel’s receipt of Charles List prize, 56-30
Jameson, Joel to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 15, 1970, re: thanks for Christmas gift, 56-31
Jamison, Ronald to Mary W. Frazer, May 8 and 27, 1943, re: eye surgery; in Washington, D.C., on business; job hunting, 56-32
Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 23, 1940 – July 21, 1960 (3), re: family news; birthday greetings; western trip; Calif. earthquake; South America trip; Joel’s high school graduation; Joel’s receipt of Charles List prize, 56-30
Jeffers, Mary (Bell) to Mary W. Frazer, March 7, 1942 – Aug. 11, 1971 (24), re: social activities; trip to Europe; family news; birth of Christopher; Christmas message, 56-35
Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) to Mary W. Frazer, March 7, 1942 – Aug. 11, 1971 (24), re: thanks for Christmas gifts; family news; mother’s eye condition; Christopher’s progress; news of relatives in service; blizzard; new daughter; Jean Anderson O’Neil’s death, 56-36
Jeffers, Walter and Mary (Bell) to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, May 28, 1943 – Aug. 31, 1945, re: family news; birth of baby girl, 56-37
Jennings, Bell to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 2, 1903, re: congratulations, 56-38
Jessup, Lee to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 4, 1974, re: greetings from Fla.; best wishes for recovery, 56-39
Jeter, R.B. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 9, 1946, re: news from South Carolina, 56-40
Jones, Ashton, Jr., to Mrs. Ashton Jones, Sept. 25, 1927, re: in defense of Warner Frazer for being punished for hazing, 56-41
Jones, Hubert M. to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 14, 1941, re: news of military activities, 56-42
Jones, Martha to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 25, 1927 – Aug. 24, 1938 (3), re: sympathy on loss of father; news of children; congratulations on Warner’s engagement, 56-44
Jones, R. to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 9, 1940, re: replies from architects, 56-45
Jones, Roy to G. Preston Frazer, 1959, re: reminiscences, 56-46
Jones, Ursula to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 6, 1934, re: thanks for roses, 56-47
Jones, Verner M. to Geo. A. Frazer, March 25, 1958, re: thanks for sympathy message on mother’s death and the photos, 56-48
Joyner, Mrs. Wm. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 22, 1927 – Feb. 3, 1928 (3), re: sympathy on father’s death; social activities and family news; sympathy on mother’s death, 56-51
Judd, Chas. to P. Warner Frazer, Dec. 1935, re: Christmas greetings, 56-52
Judd, Chas. and Mary to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 19, 1936 – July 1, 1970 (3), re: sympathy on passing of Geo.’s mother; greetings from Univ. of Va.; thanks for hospitality while in Nashville, 56-53
Judd, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 17, 1908, re: congratulations on birth of son, 56-54
Judd, Louise L. to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 2 and May 21, 1954, re: reminiscences; urges visit to Hawaii, 56-55
Kunstling, Frances to Mary W. Frazer, 1974, re: family news, 57-1
Keeton, Linda to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 28, 1971, and Feb. 21, 1974, re: best wishes for speedy recovery from surgery; concern and prayers, 57-2
Keith, Thos. R. to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 21, 1929, re: satisfactory news in re to Warner and Preston, 57-3
Kelly, Bill to Mary W. Frazer, May 22, 1945, re: greetings from Col. Kelly, 57-4
Kennedy, Jeannette (Ross) to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 6, 1934, re: thanks for many kindnesses, 57-5
Kennon, Eliz. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 11, 1969, re: thanks for sympathy in loss of Mimi, 57-6
Kent, Mary (Lindsley) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 20, and Aug. 12, 1886, re: expressions of affection from Sadie’s aunt; birthday wishes, 57-7
Kent, Mary (Lindsley) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, June 20, 1886, re: family news and concern from sister, 57-8
Kenyon College to Geo. A. Frazer, June 11, 1920, re: record of military and scholastic standing, 57-9
Kerr, Jack to _______, n.d., re: friendship, 57-10
Killam, Roger W. to G. Preston Frazer, 1936, re: work in China not encouraged, 57-11
Killen, Dick to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 22, 1934, re: thanks for Hawaiian hospitality, 57-12
Kinsolving, Mary (Blagdon) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 1, 1957 – Dec. 1969 (6), re: thanks for cards and letters to mother; appreciation for acts of kindnesses at time of mother’s death; burial of mother at “Wessyngton;” Christmas greetings, 57-13
Kirby-Smith, Betty Washington to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d., re: family news; Robert Washington’s marriage, 57-14
Kirby-Smith, Eliz. to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 9, 1953, re: greetings from Conn., 57-15
Kirby-Smith, Lillian to Sadie (Warner) and Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 26, 1961, and n.d. (2), re: death of dau. Elizabeth; Christmas greetings, 57-16
Kirby-Smith, Lillian to Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) Frazer, Oct. 2, 1943, re: enjoyed visit, 57-17
Kirby-Smith, Maude (Tompkins) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 13, 1905 – July 17, 1961 (6), re: congratulations on approaching marriage; congratulations on birth of dau.’s; Warner’s marriage to Eliz. Kirby-Smith; disappointed in not seeing the Frazer’s; death of Eliz., 57-18
Kirksley, Sudie to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 7 – Sept. 2, 1954 (3), re: family news; Laurine’s separation from Wallace Sanders; Laurine’s return home, 57-21
Knox, Douglas to Mary W. Frazer, March 27 and Sept. 13, 1939, re: renewing acquaintance; voyages made; conversion of California to a British naval ship, 57-22
Knox, Laura (Lea) to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 5, 1962, re: sorry about hospitalization, 57-23
Knox, Laura (Lea) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 10, 1941, re: thanks for gift; family news, 57-24
Koseruba, Geo. M. to Mary W. Frazer, July 23, 1942, re: certification of medical care, 57-25
Kramer, Paul to Mary W. Frazer, July 18, 1938 – Dec. 20, 1940 (9), re: request for Mary Bell’s address; experiences in Panama; working at Brookings Institution; Christmas wishes; Michigan vacation; technical asst. to Nelson Rockefeller, 27-26
Kuramoto, Kiyoshi to G. Preston Frazer, July 11, 1936 – Dec. 8, 1939 (12), re: school over and on active duty; plan to go to Northwestern Univ.; traveling in the U.S.; homeward bound; waiting to be approved as a police officer; trip to Kauai; school studies; death of Mayor Geo. F. Wright; Inter-Island strike; Univ. of Hawaii news; vacation on Maui and Hawaii, 57-27
La Belle, H.J. to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 13, 1944, re: recuperating and awaiting return to active duty with the division, 57-28
Lanza, Laura J. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 5, 1927 – Aug. 26, 1936 (3), re: sympathy on death of father; clippings on tribute to father; sympathy on death of mother, 57-29
Lau, Betty to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 15, 1943, re: Christmas message, 57-30
Lawrence, E. to Nathaniel Lawrence, Aug. 19, 1790 – July 9, 1792 (3), re: letters written to her husband; child’s health; Mama’s determination that Molly shall return with her mother; proposals to settlement of estate, 57-31
Lawson, Arthur J. to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 15, 1937 – Jan. 16, 1942 (7), re: wants info. on Palestine project; social happenings; annual letters with review of personal news; order for copy of Hawaiian sketch booklet; draft status, 57-32

Lawton, A.C. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 3, 1939, re: vases available for shipment, 57-33

Lea, Elizabeth to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 18, 1905, re: marriage congratulations, 57-34

Lea, Ella to Geo. A. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 20, 1927 – Aug. 24, 1928 (3), re: sympathy on loss of Sadie’s father; condolence on death of Geo.’s mother; family news, 57-35

Lea, Luke to Geo. A. Frazer, Jan. 2, 1904, and July 14, 1914, re: presentation of claims; De Saules appointment, 57-36

Lea, Luke to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 21, 1929 – Sept. 18, 1930 (4), re: payment of notes; check for interest due; copies of minutes of Director’s mtg.; Warner’s lack of qualifications to be a salesman, 57-37


Lea, Mary Louise (Warner) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 12, 1903 – March 1, 1914 (4), re: family news; Sadie’s wedding; birth of P. Warner Frazer; attempts to find a nurse, 57-39

Lea, Perci Warner to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., re: family news; invitation to spend the weekend, 57-40

Lea, Perci (Warner) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d. – Aug. __, 1945 (22), re: lonely; Washington, D.C. tour; engaged lawyer to argue Lea case before Tennessee Supreme Court; pleased with report that auditor will make; hope to have Luke home by Christmas; question of amount of money borrowed from Mrs. Warner to pay lawyer’s fees; plan to get Luke out of prison; accounting of monies provided by Mama; Percy Lea’s funeral expenses; John White’s suicide; appraisal of rugs; Warner’s engagement; Margaret White’s household sale; Alice’s auto accident, 57-41

Lehmkuhl, Karl to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 18, 1938, re: thanks for letter and picture, 57-42

Lejeune, Ellie M. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 29, 1945, re: thanks for plum pudding; family news, 57-43

Lejeune, Eugenia to Mary W. Frazer, Aug., 7, 1945 – March 11, 1946 (8), re: activities and post news while stationed at Quantico, Va., 57-44

Lerch, Archer to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 18, 1939, and Sept. 2, 1940, re: Christmas message; Geo.’s operation; Mrs. Gullion’s death; news from the J.A.G. office in Washington, D.C., 57-45

Lerch, Archer L. to Mary W. Frazer, March 12, 1943, re: recommendation for appt. in M.C.W.R., 57-46

Liquiens, H.M. to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Jan. 4, 1941, re: sorry to hear about father’s condition; New Year’s message, 57-47

Lindsley, J. Berrien to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 10, 1892, re: extend love and affection to all family members, 57-48
Lindsley, J. Berrien to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 11, 1906, re: 
congratulations
on birth of his cousin, Percy Warner Frazer, 57-49
Lindsley, Berrien, Jr. to Mary Louise (Warner) Lea, Nov. 28, 1889, re: birthday wishes,
57-50
Lindsley, Kitty (Kline) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 5, 1911, re: 
congratulations on birth of dau., 57-51
Lindsley, Louise to G. Preston Frazer, Nov. 11, 1939, re: visit from his parents; M.L.
Warden in N.Y.C. writing up the Tennessee Walking Horses; Margaret White’s debut,
57-52
Lindsley, Louise to Mary W. Frazer, 1928, re: best wishes for enjoyable summer camp,
57-53
news; copy of letter to Mr. Olivet Cemetery Co. concerning Lindsley family burial lot; 
tribute to George Peabody; Randal McGavock portrait; Warner’s approaching 
marrriage; family news; recovering satisfactorily; sending pictures, 57-54
Lindsley, Sarah (McGavock) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 12, 1885, re: expression of 
love, 57-55
Lindsley, Sarah (McGavock) to Mary Louise (Warner) Lea, Nov. 26, 1889, re: 
expression of love; distressed over illness of her grandfather, 57-56
Little, Grace T. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 23, 1943, re: Christmas message, 57-57
Little, Grace to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 23, 1943, re: thanks for Christmas box; news 
concerning present and former roomers, 57-58
Loeb, Wm. To J.M. Dickinson, Jan. 3, 1904, re: letter received in interest of Geo. Frazer 
and called to Pres. Roosevelt’s attention, 57-59
Longstreth, Lucy Washington (Norton) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 20 – March 29,
1972 (4), re: Washington ancestral line; family news, 57-60
Lorber, John to G. Preston Frazer, Nov. 18, 1970, re: Thanksgiving holiday invitation,
57-61
received concerning creation of Dept. Housing and Urban Affairs; Javits’ bill to bring 
10,000 aliens into the U.S.; activities of Communists in Cuba, and UN bond-loan 
proposal, 57-62
Loud, Gordon to G. Preston Frazer, June 11 and 26, 1937, re: an architectural post with 
the Megiddo expedition to Palestine, 57-63
Lytle, Andrew to Mary W. Frazer, May 16, 1958, re: thanks for sending picture of old 
Nashville; delightful dinner party in Frazer home, 57-64
Lytle, Andrew to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 21, 1967, re: apology for not answering 
letter sooner; Warner’s marriage, 57-65
regards to mutual friends from the Univ. of Salamanca; present work, 58-1
M_____, John P. to G. Preston Frazer, June 13, 1941, re: news of the Oriental Institute,
58-2

MacClean, Emily (Helm) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 24, 1927 – Sept. 3, 1969 (8), re: sympathy on death of Sadie’s father; sympathy on death of Geo.’s mother; thanks for luncheon; visit to Wessyngton; sympathy to Warner on death of wife; Geo.’s operation; Anne being knocked down by dog; Geo. Washington’s illness; family news; Ross Todd’s marriage; Ann Blagden’s death; death of Nelson Robinson, 58-4

MacClean, Emily (Helm) to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 12, ____ , re: letters of Jane (Smith) Washington, 58-5

MacKinley, Geo. L. to Geo. A. Frazer, July 24, 1921, re: best regards from Oakland, Calif., 58-6

MacLeod, Jack to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 23, 1939, re: thanks for kind wishes, 58-7

Mallison, Mary Tom (Warner) to Geo. and to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 25, 1903 – Nov. 8, 1957 (13), re: expressions of affection; missing you; visiting Warner F. in Fla., condition of Aunt Louise; Aunt “D” on a sit-down strike; sister Margaret’s household auction; Royal Oaks to be sold for an apartment bldg.; family news; remembrance of Sadie’s and Geo.’s wedding, 58-8

Mallison, Mary Tom (Warner) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Dec. 10, 1938 – 1952 (5), re: note Luke (Lea) owes Mamma’s estate; Margaret’s household auction; suggestions on how to be a paying guest at Mary Price’s home; urges Mary and Margaret to press parents for a new car; advice to get a “comfortable” allowance, 58-9

Mallison, Mary Tom (Warner) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 10, 1934 – March 13, 1968 (14), re: fitness report on Commander Tom Mallison; important meeting in January of Percy Warner Corp.; Percie’s attempt to get letters written to Gov. of N.C. in Luke’s behalf; Percie’s failure to receive any monetary help from their mother; sister Margaret’s influence over their mother; Warner’s engagement; would like to sell her share in P-W Corp.; family news; Tom ordered to Puerto Rico, 58-10

Mallison, Mary Tom (Warner) to W.T. Mallison, Jr., March 13, 1941, re: description and diagram of “new” house, 58-11

Mallison, Mary Tom (Warner) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, July 27, 1932, re: trip nearly over; activities on board ship, 58-12

Mallison, Mrs. Percy Warner to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 8, 1959 – Jan. 8, 1971 (3), re: thanks for cards and notes while in the hospital; thanks for Christmas gift; concern over Mary’s illness, 58-13

Mallison, Mrs. Percy Warner to Mary W. Frazer, ca. 1971, re: distressed over illness, 58-14


Mallison, Thos., Jr. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 1, 1937 – May 28, 1945, re: driving East to attend Harvard; hope to see Preston in Chicago enroute; report on recovery from war injuries, 58-16
Malone, Mrs. Thos. H. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 22, 1927, re: sympathy on loss of father, 58-17
Manley, Virginia to Mary W. Frazer, May 11, 1938, and Jan. 3, 1941, re: discussion of how she changed her vacation from teaching in Hawaii to a music student in Leipzig, Germany; back teaching in Hawaii, 58-18
Martson, Chas. To Kitty Cheatham, June 24, 1938, re: will welcome the Frazers when they arrive in England, 58-19
Martson, Chas. to G. Preston Frazer, June 25 and July 2, 1938, re: attempting to make contact with Preston, Margaret and Mary; expecting Preston and party for lunch, 58-20
Martin, Barbara to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 23, 1968, re: death of her mother, 58-21
Martin, Truman M. to Mary W. Frazer, March 16, 1940 – Sept. 12, 1944 (3), re: asks why the Frazers are being transferred to San Francisco; inquiry where sister Margaret is; inquiry as to present status, 58-22
Martin and Allardyce to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 8, 1911, re: Frazer coat-of-arms, 58-23
Matthews, Louis D. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 6, 1914 – Jan. 29, 1954 (3), re: greetings from Rome; sorry to learn about Geo.’s illness; invitation to visit; appreciation for sympathy message, 58-24
Matthews, Olive C. to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 29, 1911, re: unexpected death of father, 58-25
Maurice, Chas. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 4, _____, re: many thanks for kindness shown while in Honolulu, 58-26
James W. McAlister, Inc. to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 27 – Dec. 15, 1941 (3), re: shipment of new car, 58-27
McBride, Robert to Mary W. Frazer, July 24, 1968, re: Herschel Gower’s address, 58-28
McBride, Robert to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 2, 1964, re: copies of the Tennessee Historical Quarterly; reprint of the Oaklands article, 58-29
McClintock, Mary Lou to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Jan. 26, 1903, re: disappointed in not making social call before leaving Nashville; congratulations on Sadie’s success; acceptance of principalship of a school in Boston, 58-31
McClure, Grace L.J. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 18, 1939 – Apr. 10, 1942 (3), re: congratulations on Margaret’s graduation; news for Alumae Bulletin; addresses requested, 58-32
McClure, Harlan E. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 18, 1939 – Dec. 1043 (12), re: working in Richmond, Va.; doing research at M.I.T. in city planning and architecture; application for commission in naval reserve; article written on “Planning Civil Air Defense;” leave of absence to work on thesis; thesis finished and degree received; commissioned as ensign in Navy; on duty in Washington; info. Re: a commission in the WAVES; married, 58-33
McClure, Marguerite to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 28, 1974, re: message to cheer up; 58-34
McDaniel, Croxton to Mary W. Frazer, May 8, 1940 – July 18, 1942 (5), re:
disgruntlement with work as an obstetrician; trip to S.F. cancelled; unhappy living in
N.Y.C.; one year internship at Compton Sanitarium in Calif.; going into the Air Corps
as a psychiatrist, 58-35
McDill, Mrs. J.E. to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 3, 1943, and Jan. 2, 1944, re: wants info. on
her son Bobby; thanks for news about Bobby who is now home, 58-36
McDonald, Musa to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 1905, re: reminder of early school days,
58-37
McFerrin, S_____ to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 23, 1911, re: congratulations on birth
of dau., 59-1
McGavock, Cecil B., Jr. to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 21, 1965, re: thanks for enjoyable visit
and seeing old homes, 59-2
McGavock, Jacob to Jos. McGavock, March 19, 1908 (?), re: anxious to receive a letter;
at racetrack recently, 59-3
McGavock, Mary to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 20, 1957, and Oct. 11, 1958, re: thanks
for nice letter; loss of Janet; Herschel Gower’s project, 59-4
McGavock, Mary to Herschel Gower, May 18, 1961 (2), re: character of Mary Cloyd
McGavock; thanks for clippings; interested in purchasing copies of books mentioned;
opinion given on Robert Penn Warren’s article, 59-5
riding crops sent; General Patton seen in pictures of F.D.R.’s trip to Africa;
baccalaureate service at West Point; traveling to schools and talking to college bound
girls; seeing Ronald Jamieson in N.Y.C.; trip to Sicily; family news, 59-6
McGraw, Jean (McNeill) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 28, _____ – June 22,
____ (5), re: Christmas in the hospital overseas while serving in the Red Cross;
stationed with Civilian War Relief Dept. in France; working at St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital in Washington, D.C.; recounting stay in Paris; back in N.Y.C.; thanks for
wedding present, 59-7
McGraw, Jean (McNeill) to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 7, _____ – Dec. 27, 1940 (24), re:
transferred to Athens, Ohio; life in Athens; the independence of Ellen Biddle;
attending Ohio Univ.; student teaching; traveling in Western Europe; enroute back to
the U.S.; suggestions of what to see in Europe next summer; hopes to meet Mary at
Thonon; travel plans for Europe; opinion about Hitler; mother’s death; working for a
psychiatrist, 59-8
month stay in Mexico; teaching position in Md.; with the American Red Cross at Ft.
Benning, Ga.; with the Red Cross in England; with the Red Cross in Africa;
congratulations on becoming a Marine; with an evacuation hospital in Italy; news of
Preston; somewhere in France; in Germany with the Red Cross; now married; family
news, 59-9
McGraw, Jean (McNeill) to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, May 9, 1943, and March 13, 1946,
re: congratulations on marriage; application for overseas service with Red Cross;
recollections of stay in Mexico; impressions of post-war Germany, 59-10
McKay, Rebecca to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 21, 1946, re: appreciation for past favors, 59-11
McMullen, Donald to Mary W. Frazer, Sept. 2, 1942 – Dec. 25, 1944 (13), re: reporting to Ft. Eustis after ten day leave; stationed at New Orleans; visit to Nashville; Margaret and Stan’s marriage; home on thirty day leave; stationed at Camp Haan, Calif.; overseas in England; visit to Paris; stationed in Belgium, 59-12
McQuiddy Printing Company to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 17, 1973, re: proof of sketches, 59-14
Meriggi, Victoria to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Sept. 21, 1938, re: pleased to have had the opportunity to visit while in Rome, 59-15
Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, re: picture post cards of the Percy Warner Park entrance, 59-16
Michaux, Wm. W. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 27, 1941, re: got the job, 59-17
Middleburg College to Mary W. Frazer, June 7, 1951 and Jan. 26, 1952, re: acceptance for the Graduate School of Spanish in Spain; special exception to spend the second semester at the University of Salamanca, 59-18
Miller, Claude to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 22, 1945, re: activities at Quantico Marine Base, 59-19
Miller, Mary M.M. to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 26, 1941, re: thanks for Christmas card, 59-20
Milton, Alice Warner to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 26, 1944 – July 10, 1966 (4), re: supervising historic restoration at Ft. Loudon; Warner info.; looking forward to a clan gathering and exchange of family history info.; pleased with generous gift, 59-12
Montecarlo Hotel to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 18, 1952, re: impossible to accept reservation, 59-22
Ababia de Santa Maria de Montserrat to Mary W. Frazer, May 19, 1952, re: [written in Spanish], 59-23
Moore, Adam G.N. to Herschel and Dona Gower, June 29, 1967, re: clippings on historic news items, 59-24
Moorman, Frank and Mercer to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Dec. 23, 1940, and Nov. 8, 1941, re: Christmas message; medical studies, 59-25
Moorman, Mercer to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 6, 1937, re: medical studies, 59-26
Morrill, F. Gordon to G. Preston Frazer, n.d., and Apr. 27, 1939, re: greetings from Italy, 59-27
Morrill, Gordon and Eliz. to Mary W. Frazer, n.d., re: Christmas message from Italy, 59-28
Morrissey, Eleanor (Fleming) to Mary W. Frazer, n.d. (3), re: get well message, 59-29
Morrissey, Tony to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 17 and Oct. 5, 1960, re: appreciation on learning about family ancestors; regret that James H. Polk, III was lost as a fraternity pledge, 59-30
Morss, Sherman and Edith to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 30, 1936 – May 19, 1939 (17), re: thanks for Christmas gift; recruiting trip exceeding expectations; experiences in traveling in Europe; architectural impressions of European buildings; wedding plans; honeymoon in Hawaii, 59-31

Mowatt, Janet to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 31, 1933, re: appreciation for kindness rendered, 59-32


Murdock, Eliz. Lea to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 30, 1927 – Aug. 28, 1940 (5), re: sympathy extended on loss of Sadie’s father; greetings from Mexico; distressed to learn of the passing of Sadie’s mother; sympathy extended to Geo. on death of his mother; motor trip to Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks, 59-34


Murphy, H. Dudley to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 17, 1938, re: disappointed in missing Preston’s exhibition of water colors, 59-36

Muse, Maria to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 15, 1906, re: congratulations on birth of son, 59-37


Nashville Bank and Trust Co. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 27, 1960, re: proposed switch of stock from Eastman Kodak to American Telephone for dau. Mary, 60-1

Nashville Railway and Light Co. to B.H. Smith, May 13, 1915, re: installation of two 5 horse power motors in the plant of the Nashville Creamery Company, 60-2


Nashville Symphony Assn. to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 13, 1956, re: acknowledgement of gift, 60-4

Nassif (?), Tom to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 18, 1962, re: bus trip through Europe, 60-5

Natino, L. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 8, 1903, re: change in calling dates, 60-6

The National Society Magna Charta Dames to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 28, 1963, re: membership information, 60-7

National Trust for Historic Preservation to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 24, 1969, re: thanks for sending letter from Senator Baker, 60-8

Naylor, Emiline F. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 3, 1933, re: memoirs of great-grandmother Martha Martin, 60-9

Neutra, Dione to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 9, 1960, re: appreciation for flowers, 60-10


Newman, Mrs. Jacob Kiefer to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 5, 1906, and Dec. 1, 1911, re: congratulations on birth of children, 60-12
Nichol, Sibyl to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 20, 1939 – Dec. 4, 1944 (4), re: Season Greetings; greetings from Canada; busy working for Bundles for Britain; hospitalized for five weeks; news from Nashville, 60-13
Nichol, Sybyle to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 11, 1939 – Aug. 3, 1952 (3), re: vacationing in Canada; enroute to England via the Mediterranean; return to England after visit in Canada and the U.S.; preparations for trip to the Continent, 60-14
Nichol, Sybil to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, March 4, 1939, re: thanks for gift; skiing in Canada, 60-15
Nickerson Books to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 12, 1941, re: overdue check with apology, 60-16
Nishida, Tomeyo to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 12, 1935 re: thanks for letter; present living situation, 60-17
Nishida, Tomeyo to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d., re: arrived in Coronado and working, 60-18
North Carolina Society of Colonial Dames of America to Mrs. Duncan, re: procedure for obtaining membership certificate for Mrs. Williams, 60-20
North Dakota Agricultural College to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 22, 1938, re: no vacancy in the coming year, 60-21
Norton, Jane (Helm) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 1, 1905 – Feb. 11, 1908 (4), re: congratulations on engagement; congratulations on births of sons; enclosure of picture of Lucy, 60-22
Northwestern University to G. Preston Frazer, May 25, 1939, re: no opening at present in the Art Dept., 60-23
Nunneley, Patricia to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 26, 1963 – June 16, 1972 (6), re: thanks for Friendship Garden gift; college courses; thanks for acts of kindnesses, 60-24
Oaklands Assn. Inc. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 29m 1964, re: request for copies of “Oaklands,” 60-25
O’Bryan, Leonora C. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 25, 1905, re: pleasure with news of engagement, 60-26
Ohio University to G. Preston Frazer, June 5, 1939, re: must wait for another vacancy, 60-26
Ohio State University to Geo. A. Frazer, Oct. 27, 1932, re: congratulations for high standard of academic excellence maintained by daughter, 60-28
Okie, Fred to G. Preston Frazer, May 30, 1941 and June 29, 1971, re: weekend invitation to meet in Fla.; enjoyed visit; history of the Hillmans enclosed, 60-29
Olding, Ray Cole to Sadie (Warner) and Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 1, 1962, re: thanks for hospitality, 60-30
Olker, Genella to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 10, 1971 – Sept. 28, 1973 (4), re: get well messages; library school experiences; Query Club members, 60-31
O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer (12), Feb. ____ – n.d., re: about to take job either with the State Dept. in Washington, D.C. or in Ottawa with Mrs. Corbusier; family news; enjoyed Frazer hospitality while in Nashville; tour of Salt Lake City; stationed with the Civilian War Relief Dept. of the Red Cross in France; work with the problems of “displaced persons;” Christmas greetings from Japan; husband Gilbert’s tour of duty as Inspector General in Korea; father’s death, 60-32

O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) to G. Preston Frazer, n.d. – March 14, 1971 (16), re: enjoyed her visit; sailing soon; return to Hawaii; enjoyed traveling with the Frazers in British Isles; thanks for books received; enroute to Europe; enclosure of pictures; visiting Italy; attitude of Italians towards German tourists; dreams about Mary and Preston; interesting things to do in Boston, 60-33

O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 5, 1941 – May 3, 1970 (25), re: in hospital recuperating from small operation; visit to Ft. Deven, Mass.; enroute to Honolulu; visit with Preston’s sisters in S.F.; presence of many airplanes, soldiers and sailors in Honolulu; back in Boston; describes attack on Pearl Harbor as related to others; congratulations on promotion; working for the Boston Information Center; intrigued with Preston’s letters from Africa; training with Army Interceptor Command; overseas with American Red Cross working with a group of Civil Affairs officers on the problem of the “displaced persons;” impressions of Gen. De Gaulle; working at the American Embassy in Ottawa, Canada; views on the partitioning of Palestine; marriage plans; family news, 60-34

O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) to Mary W. Frazer, 1937-1970 (10), re: on tour of Western Europe; sinking of U-boat; living in Ottawa, Canada; enjoyed visit of Mary and Preston; sorry to learn of Mary’s slipped disc; with her husband Gilbert stationed in Korea; happy to learn surgery was successful, 60-35

O’Neil, Jean (Anderson) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Sept. 20, 1934-July 26, 1943 (6), re: enroute to Hawaii; on tour of Europe; living in Boston; family news; taking Red Cross training, 60-36


Orduna, Germou (?) to Mary W. Frazer, 1955–1962 (6), re: Christmas messages written in Spanish, 60-38

The Oriental Institute to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 23, 1937, re: appointment contract on Assistant Architect; Architect on the staff of the Megiddo Expedition, 60-39

Osburn, Elinor B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 28, and Apr. 2, 1928, re: anxious to hear from her; sympathy extended on death of Geo.’s mother, 60-40

Owsley, Harriet to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 25, 1961 – Feb. 19, 1972 (4), re: genealogy charts; regrets for not coming to her house; thanks for lovely evening; Christmas message, 60-41

Packer, Carlotta to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 27, 1942, and Feb. 5, 1945, re: family news, 61-1
Packer, Governor to Geo. A. Frazer, Sept. 11, 1935, re: congratulations on promotion, 61-2

Page, Emily D. (Kemp) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 12, 1906, re: congratulations on birth of son, 61-3


The Palette Art Gallery Association to G. Preston Frazer, Nov. 2, 1972, re: announcement of exhibit and sale, 61-6

Pang, Richard to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 7, 1940, re: news of former Hawaiian friends, 61-7

Pang, Richard to Mary W. Frazer, n.d. – Dec. 29, 1940 (5), re: farewell message; news of activities; Christmas greetings; working for U.S. Army Engineers, 61-8

Parker, Nora and Marsh to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 29, 1970, re: thanks for wonderful party, 61-9

Parmley, Loren F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 2, 1940 – Sept. 5, 1941 (5), re: sorry to learn of illness; congratulations on promotion; future duty assignment for George; present organization of the Office of The Judge Advocate General, 61-10


Pascoe, Kenneth to Mary W. Frazer, May 14, 1938 – Dec. 1950 (7) re: bottle found with letter inside; thanks for map; family news; Christmas greetings; stationed with the R.A.F. in India; discharged and working the with G.P.O.; Christmas greetings, 61-12

Patten Co. Ltd. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 20, 1939, re: no sale for booklet of pencil sketches, 61-13

Patty (?), Virginia to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 3, 1969, re: thanks for sending Sharon’s picture; sorry to miss wedding; family news, 61-14


Peenett (?), Gertrude G. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 31, 1961, re: distressed over sad news of Warner’s wife, 61-16

Peirce, Wentworth to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 9, 1940 – Feb. 2, 1941 (3), re: social activities; still a student, 61-17

Pepper, Louise (Rosson) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 8, and Sept 14, 1964, re: wedding announcement; appreciation of wedding congratulations telegram; family news, 61-18

Perez, Jose to Mary W. Frazer, March 22, 1952, re: G.I. blessings, 61-19

Perry, Eugenia to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 20, and Aug. 21, 1936, re: illness of father; family news; sympathy extended on mother’s death, 61-20
Perry, Jacqueline to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 13, 1934 – Feb. 28, 1974 (16), re: enroute to Hawaii; hope to see the Frazers in San Francisco; Christmas newsletters; air raid evacuation tests in Honolulu; family news; sympathy extended on Col. Frazer’s death; European trip; retirement; safari to East Africa; tour of Tierra del Fuego; archaeological tour of Mexico and Guatemala, 61-21


Perry, Jacqueline to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Oct. 7, 1940 – Oct. 14, 1962 (3), re: vacationing in the Hawaii National Park; Christmas message; thanks for travel letter; attended International Conference Work in Brazil; auto accident and fall, 61-23


Philips, Mrs. Daniel D. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 8, 1906, re: congratulations on birth of son, 61-26

Phillips, Carl to Mary W. Frazer, Sept. 30, 1950 – June 19, 1954 (8), re: description of train trip to Calif. on Sunset Limited; attending school at Berkeley; Regent’s Loyalty Oath; Christmas message; spent ten days at home in midst of blizzard; experiences of a Southerner attending school at the University of California; working on parents’ farm in Tennessee; family news; passed oral exams in doctorate program in foreign language, 61-27


Pierce, Roy to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 8, 1953, re: family news, 61-29


Pinckney, H. to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 21, 1941, re: congratulations on employment; report on thesis work, 61-31

Pinkham, Bill to G. Preston Frazer, n.d., and June 19, 1969, re: enlistment in Navy for four years; naval training, 61-27

Polk, Esther to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 6, 1927 – Oct. 17, 1962 (5), re: regret to learn of father’s death; family news; sympathy on Cousin Mary’s death; orders for War College; sorry to learn of mother’s death; back from wedding at Ft. Bragg, 61-33

Polk, Harding to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 3, 1928, re: army commission for P. Warner Frazer, 61-34

Postlewaite, Eleanor to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 29, 1941, re: sorry not to have seen more of Mary and Margaret; family news, 61-35

Price, Andrew, Jr. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 24, 1962, and July 2, 1968, re: Aunt Mary’s illness and death; Margaret (Bayne) Price’s serious illness; family news, 62-1

Price, Hickman to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 27, 1928, and July 17, 1938 (2), re: strengthening of bond of affection and devotion due to common experience in Nashville; Warner’s engagement; invitation to visit, 62-3

Price, Hickman to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 9, 1937, re: delighted to learn about Preston’s art position, 62-4


Price, Hickman, Jr. to Jos. W. Blagden, Aug. 18, 1970, re: arrival of mutual cousin, Mary Washington Robinson; saw Blagden’s nephew, Tom Kinsolving; hesitant about encouraging Blagden into architecture on Price’s place in Brazil; future of “Wessyngton”; the two sets of letters from their mutual grandparents, Geo. A. Washington and his wife Jane, 62-7

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mrs. Henry Dickinson, May 28, 1962, re: thanks for contribution in remembrance of his mother to the American Cancer Society, 62-8

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mrs. J.M. Dickinson, Nov. 25, 1968, re: not interested in place at Franklin, 62-9

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Eugene L. Frazer, Nov. 20, 1968 – July 14, 1969 (3), re: marriage invitation of his son, Eugene; inquiry as to whether Varina’s wedding present was ever received; copy of letter sent to T.C. Hanna of Woods Hole, Mass., concerning “The Forks” and the Hanna, Jackson and Smith families; genealogy of Mary Washington (Frazer) Price, 62-10

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 24, 1937 – May 25, 1962 (11), re: very much appreciative of gift; pleasant visit with mother in Brussels; family news; decision to move to Brazil for the next four years; Margaret remaining through the 1956 presidential campaign; mother’s operation and recovery; Margaret’s itinerary with Senator Kennedy to Nashville; mother’s illness and death; autopsy findings, 62-11

Price, Hickman, Jr. to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 23, 1962, and May 15, 1969, re: appreciative of kind letter; acceptance of invitation to attend the Order of Lafayette, Freedom Award Dinner, 62-12

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 9, 1969 – Feb. 19, 1974 (3), re: Geo. Augustine Washington letters, when found, will be sent to the Tennessee State Library and Archives; five year restriction in order to allow a scholarly job of editing the letters; happy to learn that Mary is coming home from the hospital; appraisal of letters for income tax deduction, 62-13

Price, Hickman, Jr. to P. Warner Frazer, Dec. 31, 1939 – Dec. 9, 1968 (5), re: appreciative of wires and phone calls during father’s illness and death; sympathy on passing of Warner’s wife; thanks for note; Margaret not doing well; reputation of M.S.U. in field of forestry; have extra photo of Granny, 62-14
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 17, 1961 – Dec. 10, 1964 (20), re: acceptance of position as Asst. Secretary of Commerce; mother miserable with arthritis; inquiry as to identity of Mrs. Mary Williamson Parrent; distressed over death of Warner’s wife; saddened by news of Aunt Anita; family news; George’s death; selective of piece of mother’s silver for Mary W. Frazer; has resigned govt. position to become Chairman of the Board and principal executive officer of International Products Corp.; on business in Paraguay; family photographs; Aunt Anita’s fall, 62-15

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 21, 1965 – Dec. 28, 1966 (15), re: Presidential Inauguration; out of the hospital and recovering; appreciation for picture of Eliz. Frazer; overjoyed with photo of the daguerreotype of Henry Shelby Frazer; question of sending Xerox copies of the letters of Geo. A. and Jane (Smith) Washington to their descendents; passing of Mrs. Murdock; Marston’s applications for college admission; would like to buy “Wessyngton” but not practical; searching for Washington letters, 62-16

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 24, 1967 – Dec. 27, 1968 (24), re: memories of Oaklands; hospitalization and recovery; Cloverbottom; impressions of Pres. Lyndon Johnson and Geo. Romney; wife Margaret’s busy schedule; family relationships with Freida Frazer; the Washington family letters; death of Anne (Washington) Blagden and the care of Wessyngton; the famous “lost Jackson” portrait; illness of Margaret and her death; critical observations about Nixon and Agnew nominations; observations on the Democratic National Convention; dismal outlook on outcome of the 1968 election and pessimistic observations about Nixon and Wallace; concern about Joe Frazer’s finances; family photographs; Preston’s book; genealogical information on father’s and mother’s families; Granny’s portrait; “the bed from Fallebay, Ireland,” 62-17

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 7 – Dec. 20, 1969 (21), re: concern about Sadie’s arthritic knee; the Jackson portrait; Marston’s engagement to Sharon Bartlett; observations about Nixon; photo of Price’s portrait of Jackson; serving tray broken in the mails; working on Newport estate; attendance at Annual Conference of the Partners in Salt Lake City; consideration of moving from Washington to Newport; Marston’s wedding plans; Marston and Sharon volunteering for the Peace Corps; description of the wedding; may purchase house in Newport; family news; Washington house placed on market; buying of Joe Frazer’s house; disposition of Washington family letters; portrait of Granny found and will be restored; family portraits now held; enroute from Newport to Rio de Janeiro; Joe Frazer back in hospital; sale of Washington house, 62-18

Price, Hickman, Jr. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan 13, 1970 – Aug. 3, 1971 (9), re: descriptions of Marston’s and Sharon’s living arrangements in Brazil; purchase of land in Brazil for second home; improved condition of Joe Frazer; repair of stone marker in Lebanon cemetery; sending of two photo albums that belonged to his mother; letters of Geo. A. Washington to his wife Jane Smith Washington; progress on Newport house; diet; Joe Blagden’s visit re the disposition of Wessyngton; funeral arrangements for Joe Frazer’s imminent death, 62-19
leaving for Ecuador; residing for the present at “Fazenda Margarita ” in Brazil;
congratulations on marriage of Stanley’s brother; family news; wedding present for
Stanley Rose and wife; forthcoming marriage to Mrs. Dorothy Hurt Eyre; preparation
of wedding announcement for newspapers; description of wedding; heart attack; plans
to sell Brazil place; definitely will sell the place at Newport; concern about Mary’s
condition; sending Washington letters; if time permits will correlate Washington
letters into an economic history of the family, 62-20
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mrs. Albert Ganier, Jr., July 1, 1966, re: request for her proxy in
favor of the proposal of management at next meeting of Corporation stockholders, 63-1
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Thomas Cooper Hanna, Jan 27, 1969, re: bed brought by Mary
Hanna from Ireland in 1817 to “The Forks,” 63-2
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mrs. Johnson, Aug. 10, 1970, re: invitation to dinner party at
“High Tide,” 63-3
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Emmy Keble, Apr. 11, 1969, re: wedding announcement of
Marston Price and Sharon Bartlett to be placed in Nashville papers, 64-3
Price, Hickman Jr. to Melissa Marston, June 24, 1968, re: background on diagnosis of
wife Margaret’s illness and her present condition, 63-5
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Martha Novell, May 16, 1969, re: thanks for note; affection for all
of the Tillman’s, 63-6
Price, Hickman, Jr. to John W. Overton, June 12, 1968, re: mutual kinship to the “old”
John Overton, 63-7
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Marston Price, Oct. 8, 1972, re: letter from H.P., Jr., to his cousins
Warner and Preston Frazer and dated May 7, 1917, 63-8
recommend organizations in South America where he might send info.; interested in
Stanley’s progress; know each of the countries well; if given the opportunity to
transfer to Brazil, should “grab it,” 63-9
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Anne (Kinsolving) Talbott, June 16, 1966, re: discussion of general
content of Geo. A. Washington’s letters to his wife Jane (Smith) Washington;
possibility of duplicating both sets of letters and distributing to descendents, 63-10
Price, Hickman, Jr. to Mrs. Douglas M. Wright, Nov. 29, 1968, re: background to the
famous “Lost Jackson” portrait; Andrew Price and Cloverbottom, 63-11
sorry to have missed Mrs. Frazer in Nashville; on family vacation trip through the
Mediterranean; thanks for wedding anniversary flowers; greetings from Bermuda, 63-12
Price, Mary D. Hickman to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 19, 1927, re: sympathy extended
on death of Sadie’s father, 63-13
Price, Mary W. (Frazer) to Geo. A. Frazer, n.d., re: wants to know date of Sadie’s
birthday, 63-14
Price, Mary W. (Frazer) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 6, 1906 – Feb. 9, 1942 (11), re: congratulations on birth of Percy Warner; happy to learn about the arrival of a daughter; description of South American trip; thanks for acts of kindness at time of mother’s death; appreciation for visits with the Frazers; family news; happy to learn of Warner’s engagement; sorry to learn that Frazers will not be able to attend wedding, 63-15

Price, Mary (Frazer) to G. Preston Frazer, n.d., re: Uncle Joe will have a car to meet the boat when Preston’s family arrives, 63-16

Price, Mary (Frazer) to P. Warner Frazer, March 1934, re: enclosure of check for $50.00, 63-17

Price, Mary (Frazer) to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Aug. 29, 1941 – Nov. ____, 1941, (13) re: delighted to have them make a visit at the Price’s Pleasant Valley Farm; sorry to be gone on day of their arrival; thanks for Christmas gifts; disappointed not to hear about “a certain young man;” Hickman, Jr.’s business trip to Africa; unable to take trip to Virginia now; wedding plans of Hickman, Jr., and Margaret Bayne; on European trip, 63-18

Price, Mary W. (Frazer) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 26, 1919 – Feb. 27, 1962 (8), re: Mary Louise’s death; sympathy extended on death of father; encounter with an imposter who represented himself as coming from the Frazers; distressed to learn of the condition of Sadie’s mother; sale of Pleasant Valley Farm; greetings from Palestine; distressed to learn about Virginia, 63-19

Price, Reece to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 12, 1952 – Dec. 2, 1968 (9), re: news of activities since Mary departed from Spain; traveler’s impressions of Spain; finished college and now teaching Spanish; summer trip to Spain; getting married; news of former Spanish friends, 63-20

Price, Sharon (Bartlett) and Marston to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 21, 19161 – Dec. 5, 1971 (5), re: thanks for floral arrangement; thanks for wedding present; working as Peace Corps Volunteers in Brazil; death of Sharon’s father; weighing choices of college, 63-21

Protectorate of French Morocco to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 16, 1943, re: written in French, 63-22

Punahou School to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 3, 1935 – Sept. 28, 1939 (3), re: thanks for service in the interest of the school; supervising final exams of Nancy Hicks; thanks for Preston’s brochure on Honolulu, 63-23

Raabe, Sally to G. Preston Frazer, Oct. 6, 1938 – July 16, 1941 (5), re: schedule of showing of water colors; water colors very exciting; schedule of showing paintings; shipment of Frazer’s paintings to Mr. Scott; news of friends from Harvard, 63-24

Ragan, Constance B. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 29, 1927, re: sympathy extended on loss of father, 63-25

Reeder, Flora M. to Mary W. Frazer and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Nov. 20, 1941, re: Art League Show, 63-26
Reeder, Jean M. to Mary W. Frazer, Sept. 1, 1941 – Jan. 9, 1945 (4), re: invitation to spend some time at Reeder home in Columbus; enjoyed their visit; working with Red Cross in London, 63-27
Rees, D.V. to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 4, 1948, re: on business trip to Japan and India, 63-28
Reeser, Lennard to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 12, 1944 – March 19, 1945 (6) re: happy to spend weeks leave in Frazer home; Christmas greetings; “Somewhere in Scotland;” Johannes in London; will bring wife back to States after the war, 63-29
Reeser, Lennard to Mary W. Frazer, May 8, 1944 – Dec. 18, 1951 (18), re: life at Camp Lejeune; thinking of you often; anxiously awaiting for the liberation of Holland; stationed in London; news of mutual friends; radio reports that Germans are pulling out of the Netherlands; received letter from an aunt in the liberated part of Holland; wife and parents freed since May 4, 1945; letter received from wife – first news since Sept. 1944; death of father-in-law; hope that he can get wife out of Holland; in the headquarters of the Dutch marines in The Hague and soon to be transferred to the Navy again; clothing still scarce in Holland; list of most needed items; Christmas greetings; clothing sent very welcome; still impossible to buy civilian clothing; hopeful that Mary will be able to make a visit, 63-30
Remini, Robert to Mary W. Frazer, June 1, 1973, re: thanks for transcript of Wm. Hall’s letter, 63-31
Reserve Officers Association of the U.S. to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 18, 1952, re: portion of member’s dues for Blacksburg Chapter of R.O.A., 63-32
Reynolds, Bruce to G. Preston Frazer, Dec. 1970, re: expecting another child; about 75% through adoption proceedings for another child, 63-33
Richards, Louis to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 20, 1938 – Oct. 2, 1939 (4), re: news of former classmates in engineering school class; news from Honolulu, 63-34
Robeson, F.L. to G. Preston Frazer, May 15 and Sept. 2, 1941, re: request for donation for proposed church building project; request for further financial assistance, 63-35
Robertson, Laura Lea to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 20, 1936, re: regrets for delay in extending sympathy on death of mother, 63-37
Robertson, Mary W. to Geo. A. Frazer, Oct. 20, 1905, and Feb. 7, 1908, re: appreciation for wedding invitation; congratulations on birth of son, 63-38
Robertson, Wm. to James Jackson, May 9, 1957, re: importance of thoroughbreds by his great-grandfather, James Jackson; quotes from Racing in America, 63-39
Robinson, Mary Ann to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 25, 1903 – March 26, 1964 (4), re: invitation to visit; regret that Sadie could not come; sympathy on death of father; sorry to learn of mother’s illness; happy to learn of Warner’s engagement; sorry to hear of George’s death; death of close friends, 63-40
Roman, Perry and Paul to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 25, _____, and Dec. 18, 1970, re: thanks for wedding present; Christmas newsletter, 63-41
Rose, John to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 7, 1944, re: thanks for lovely evening; rumor that his military unit will be leaving post soon, 64-1
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 8, 1920 – Nov. 14, 1941 (30), re: family news; news from summer camp; bus trip from Maryland to Nashville; staying at Royal Oaks; visiting a speakeasy; visit to Wessynton; tired of attending so many parties; train ride to Connecticut; European trip; visit to N.Y World’s Fair; visiting with Aunt Mary Price in Conn.; rooming with Mrs. Little in Wilmington, N.C.; choice of color of new car, 64-2
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Geo. A. Frazer, July 16, 1942 – Nov. 1, 1962 (35), re: news from Wilmington, N.C.; gotten married to Stanley Rose; living arrangements at Savannah, Ga.; touring Mexico with Preston; thanks for clothing for Stanley; check for Episcopal High; childrens’ progress; family news, enjoying Art History and Sculpture classes; sorry to learn that father is in hospital, 64-3
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 5, 1928 – Nov. 19, 1941 (42), re: news from Girl Scout Camp; visiting in New Orleans; European trip; attending World's Fair; train trip from California; visiting Aunt Mary Price in Conn.; question about trading in Preston’s car on a new Plymouth; asks if parents are seriously interested in buying land in Va.; request for money; want their car now; staying in tourist home in Wilmington, N.C.; Mary has a job at Camp Davis, 64-4
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 2, 1942 – Oct. 24, 1962 (46), re: listing new car for local tax records; enjoying car; awaiting letter from the Navy; news from Nashville while the Frazers are in Fla.; trip to Mexico; in hospital with new baby; Preston’s progress; family news; review of Herschel Gower’s book on Randal McGavock; death of Jean Reeder; Stanley F. not doing well in high school studies; shocked at death of Gus Blagden; father’s illness, 64-5
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 16, 1937 – Feb. 21, 1942 (39), re: visiting in Wash. D.C.; unemployed and looking for teaching position; on tour in Europe; Christmas greetings; packing to go to the World’s Fair; family news; experiences in exploring Calif.; father’s recovery progress; Mallison’s return to Nashville; has taken job in the Fine Arts bldg.; projected train trip to the East; motoring through the East; wants to trade-in Preston’s car for a new one, 64-6
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to G. Preston Frazer, Apr. 15, 1943 – June 27, 1973 (41) re: seeking information on the WAVES; Mary’s application for the Marines; now married to an Army lieutenant; Margaret White’s wedding; living in Savannah, Ga.; progress on parents’ house in Nashville; description of husband; progress of baby son; Stanley somewhere in Australia; Stanley now in New Guinea; Preston’s portrait hung up in living room; sold house and moving to their farm; having picture painted; Stanley ’s graduation; Mary’s operation; in sculpture class; teaching painting to children; ballet schedules; vacationing in Bermuda; vacationing in North Carolina; marriage of Stanley F. Rose and Emily Ciner, 64-7
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Mary W. Frazer, July 13, 1924 – Dec. 14, 1943 (56) re: news from summer camp; touring the French Quarter in New Orleans; graduation from the Univ. of Hawaii; with family in Calif.; advises going to Washington before Mrs. Corbusier returns; Preston leaving on maneuvers; how to return Preston’s car to Nashville; now at Atlantic Beach, Fla.; married and temporarily living at Savannah, Ga.; ration coupons; Stanley promoted to captain; wonderful that Mary is now a Marine; Stanley’s imminent departure; Stanley enroute to Pacific; Stanley, Jr.’s progress; feeling much better, 64-8

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 1, 1944 – Nov. 21, 1945 (42), re: Aunt Mary being married in N.Y.; Stanley now in New Guinea; baby Stanley’s progress; smothered in smoke pollution; birthday greetings; complains about lack of gasoline; food problem; car arrangement; Stanley seeing himself in newsreel in capture of Biak Island; lack of consumer goods in stores; Stanley now a staff officer; report that Preston due to ship back to the States; death of Luke Lea, 64-9

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Mary W. Frazer, Jan. 19, 1946 – March 15, 1974 (19), re: car arrangement; Warner working at the Univ.; Stanley’s dental work; wonderful visit at Camp Lejeune; Stanley going to Vanderbilt Law School; will have portrait painted; family news; now have three boys with birth of Warner Rose; get well messages, 64-10

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Mary (Washington) Frazer, 1925, re: news from Girl Scout camp, 64-11

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 1, 1920 – July 10, 1927 (17), re: news from home; love token for Mother’s Day; news from Girl Scout camp; school activities; 65-1

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 29, Aug. 23, 1928 (43), re: news from Girl Scout camp at Mayland, Tenn., 65-2

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 6, 1936 – Jan. 18, 1951 (19), re: news from Washington, D.C.; enroute to Europe; visiting Preston at Ft. Benning; staying with the Prices in Conn.; reasons for buying a new car for Margaret and Mary; feels that it is fine father is retiring; staying with Mrs. Little in Wilmington, N.C.; married and temporarily living in Savannah, Ga.; Stanley’s outfit awaiting overseas shipment; on tour of Mexico; working on plan to buy a farm, 65-3

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 25, 1953 – Aug. 9, 1973 (24), re: family news; facial sore healed up; Preston’s smashed finger; visit to Mt. Olivet Cemetery and father’s grave; Murphy-Price genealogy; Warner joins the Scouts; distressed over death of Geo. Washington of “Wessyngton;” enjoying teaching art classes; ideas on how to handle estate problems; Emily and Stanley’s wedding announcement; projected Mediterranean cruise; Vanderbilt Alumni dinner; birthday message, 65-4

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to P. Warner and Eliz. (Kirby-Smith) Frazer, Aug. 1920, and Jan. 1953, re: family news; expecting new baby by end of Apr., 65-5
Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Office of Naval Officer Procurement, 1943, re: order to report to Jacksonville; cannot enlist now due to marriage, 65-5

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Stanley D. Rose, Aug. 21, 1947 – n.d. (5), re: Mexico trip; trip to Nashville; Grandfather quite thin but can talk, 65-7

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Stanley D. Rose, 1947 – n.d. (4), re: trip to Mexico; family news, 65-8

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Southern Pacific Railroad, Oct. 1, 1941, re: request for refund of unused portion of round trip tickets, 65-9

Rose, Margaret (Frazer) to Margaret (Lindsley) Warner, Aug. 8, 1928 – Sept. 12, 1932, (4), re: news from Girl Scout camp; trip through Va.; enroute to Hawaii; impressions of Hawaii, 65-10

Rose, Marie Louise to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 25, 1943 – Dec. 7, 1953 (7), re: letter of introduction; thanks for invitation; shocked at Betty’s death; thanks for magazine article; Stanley’s return home; pictures are beautiful; Stanley F. Rose’s visit to N.Y., 65-11

Rose, Marie Louise, n.d. – July 19, 1955 (3), re: expressions of affection and appreciation, 65-12

Rose, Nina to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 11, 1960 – Apr. 1, 1963 (3), re: appreciation for New Year greetings and photos; sorry to learn of Col. Frazer’s illness; enjoyed “Human Events,” 65-13

Rose, Pat to Mary W. Frazer, Feb. 12, 1973, re: glad to hear that Mary is home and well; Preston’s application to Vanderbilt, 65-14

Rose, Patricia and Preston to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 12 and 18, 1972, re: thanks for wedding gifts, 65-15

Rose, Preston to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 9, 1954 – Dec. 26, 1970 (8), re: thanks for gifts; family news; would like to bring friend on next visit to Nashville; school news, 65-16

Rose, Preston to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 23, 1955, re: fine birthday party, 65-17

Rose, Preston to Mary W. Frazer, n.d. – Sept. 13, 1971 (8), re: thanks for books; thanks for nice card; cast is off leg; cat found; family news; would like money for birthday; Happy Birthday message; beginning last semester in college, 65-18

Rose, Stanley D. to Geo. A. Frazer, July 12, 1943 – Nov. 4, 1961 (29), re: preparation for going overseas; report on affairs at Frazer home in Nashville; arrival of new son; family news; report on Stanley, Jr.’s reading program; enclosure of Stanley’s compositions; school athletic events; law school faculty news; Stanley’s academic reports; Stanley’s schedule at the Univ. of Va.; auto breakdown; financial arrangement at Univ. of Va.; family activities, 65-19

Rose, Stanley D. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Apr. 22, 1946 – Sept. 18, 1949 (14), re: family news; landscaping activities; receipt of law school diploma; arrival of black tin box with personal items; preparations for new baby; arrival of new son; progress report on Margaret and son Preston, 65-20
Rose, Stanley D. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 9, 1950 – Dec. 18, 1951 (22) re: family news; Army Reserve unit activity; Stanley’s school report; refund on income tax; information on gifts and the federal tax regulations; arrival of N.Y. State bonus; remarks about MacArthur’s behavior; news from the Pentagon on Reserve Officers; proposed land purchase, 65-21

Rose, Stanley D. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 24, 1952 – May 4, 1959 (22), re: Margaret teaching Sunday School; family news; Stanley, Jr.’s reading habits; legal brief; on two week tour of duty; leaving law profession for an executive position with F.W. Woolworth Co.; Christmas gifts; Stanley’s academic reports, 66-1

Rose, Stanley D. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 11, 1959 – May 26, 1962 (18), re: Episcopal High School’s academic efforts to improve English performance by their students; EPH’s athletic events; plans to teach summer law course; thanks for copies of Pen and Sword; family news; Stanley, Jr.’s recipient of Bryant scholarship, 66-2


Rose, Stanley D. to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 9, 1943 – n.d. (22), re: in training at Camp Stewart, Ga.; stationed in the Southwest Pacific; refugees in Dutch New Guinea; congratulations on promotion; mild case of “jungle rot;” in the Philippines awaiting shipment back to the States; preparations for trip to Mexico; Margaret’s objections forces cancellation of Mexican trip; attending Vanderbilt; postal picture cards from Mexico; family news; get well messages, 66-4

Rose, Stanley D. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 10, 1944 – May 21, 1972 (17), re: ChristmasGreetings; thanks and appreciation for loving care during Margaret’s convalescence; building plans; family news; legal work in the Justice Dept.; discussion of funeral arrangements for Margaret (Bayne) Price; appointment as Deputy General Counsel of the Cost of Living Council; Conference on the enforcement of wage and price controls, 66-5

Rose, Stanley D. to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Aug. 21, 1963, re: news from home, 66-6

Rose, Stanley D. to Stanley Rose, Jr., 1968, re: comments on the 1968 presidential election race; the American problem in the war in Vietnam; family news, 66-7

Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. A. Frazer, Dec. 21, 1949 – Nov. 1, 1962 (43), re: Christmas want lists; thanks for money sent; activities and experiences; books read; thanks for gifts received; request that he not be pressured about grades and college; baseball games; doing well in his grades; get well message, 66-8

Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, May 9, 1950 – Dec. 1, 1958 (30), re: family news; school progress reports; why he is going out for wrestling instead of basketball; received clothes, etc.; on varsity baseball team; baseball games and results, 66-9

Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 13 – Dec. 4, 1959 (39), re: school activities; school grades; baseball games pitched, 66-10

Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 6 – Nov. 8, 1960 (13), re: school news; obscene literature received without request; athletic events participated in and results, 66-11
Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 21 – Dec. 13, 1961 (51), re: sports; school grades; planning to enroll at Univ. of Va.; summer league baseball; school progress at Univ. of Va.; fraternity options, 66-12
Rose, Stanley F. to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Jan. 20 – Oct. 22, 1962 (46), re: attending the Univ. of Va.; wants a summer job in Nashville; thanks for loaning car; working in Alexandria, Va.; summer baseball; living quarters for fall semester; fall semester; repledged to fraternity, 67-1
Rose, Stanley F. and Emily to Mary W. Frazer, March 23, 1952 – June 25, 1973 (6), re: request for stamps; thanks for money; get well messages; working in Lima, Peru, 67-3
Rose, Stanley F. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 14, 1960 – March 1, 1967 (21), re: thanks for money; college grades; grandfather’s death; exam schedule; attending Quartermaster School at Ft. Lee, Va.; acceptance by Va. Law School but will probably go to Vanderbilt, 67-4
Rose, Stanley F. to Stanley D. and Margaret (Frazer) Rose, March 5, 1957 – July 11, 1960 (4), re: school grades; baseball game and schedule; destruction of Warner’s toy ship by mistake, 67-5
Rose, Warner to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 25, 1954 – Jan. 22, 1974 (8), re: thanks for money; Second Class Scout; Boy Scout camp; thanks for shares of Sears, Roebuck and Co. stock; thanks for birthday gift and Christmas gifts; returning to the Univ. of Mo., 67-6
Ross, Bert to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 13, 1937 – Oct. 24, 1939 (12) re: visiting in New Orleans; sailing from New York on June 7; arriving in Washington, D.C. on Southern Railway; in Mexico; touring Europe; delightful evening with Frazer family, 67-7
Ross, Dean to G. Preston Frazer, n.d. and May 25, 1940, re: in San Francisco; summer plans, 67-8
Ross, Marion D. to G. Preston Frazer, July 9, 1937 and May 4, 1938, re: expecting to take position at Tulane Univ.; impressions of New Orleans; description of teaching position, 67-9
Royse, Samuel D. to Geo. A. Frazer, July 29, 1905 – Dec. 13, 1911 (4), re: congratulations on engagement; best wishes for a happy marriage; congratulations on births of son and daughter, 67-11
Royster, John A. to “Censor,” n.d., re: adding humor in a soldier’s letter, 67-12
Rucker, Helen Garrard to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Oct. 5, 1941, re: appreciation for corsage, 67-13
Ruetand (?), Win P. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Aug. 19, 1905, re: George’s and Sadie’s engagement, 67-14
Russell, O.S. to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 14, and 16, 1951, re: Season’s Greetings; happy to learn that Mary is enjoying Spain; social activities, 67-15
S. ________, Elise to Margaret (Frazer) Rose, Sept. 5, 1942, re: vacationing at Wrightsville Beach, N.C., 67-16

The Salvation Army to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Dec. 8, 1961, re: thanks for gift of Christmas Fund, 67-17

Sanders, Laurine to G. Preston Frazer, re: no letter from Wallace in a month; staying with Wallace’s father; nice letter from Preston’s mother; letter from Wallace and Mrs. Frazer, 67-18

Sanders, Laurine to Mary W. Frazer, Apr. 6, 1945, re: thanks for gift for Linda; received a letter recently from her husband, 67-19

Sanders, Laurine to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Sept. 8, 1943 – July 1947 (14), re: progress report on baby Linda; impressed with Capt. Frazer; family news; thanks for receipt of “knife;” enclosure of picture taken by Preston in Sicily; ear operation; Wallace now in Belgium; Wallace and Preston in Germany; received books Col. Frazer sent; mailing address; worried about Wallace; husband now home, 67-20

Sanders, Laurine to Wallace Sanders, Apr. 30 – May 8, 1943 (3), re: news from home, 67-21

Sanders, Wallace to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 8, 1944, re: describes his military activities with Capt. Frazer, 67-22

Sanders, Wallace to G. Preston Frazer, June 24, and July 14, 1945, re: home from service; busy visiting his people; advises not to answer questions about the war; welding job in Kerole, Miss., 67-23

Sandridge, W.L. to G. Preston Frazer, July 14, 1955 – July 11, 1956 (4), re: clippings amusing; in Blacksburg because of cooler climate; at Bok Tower in Fla.; leaving for Colo.; books read, 67-24


Sanford, Gertie (?) to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Feb. 26, 1928, re: sympathy extended on death of Mrs. Mary Frazer, 67-27

Saunders, Caroline to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, Nov. 1, 1905, re: unable to accept wedding invitation, 67-28


Schadel, Calvin to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 18, 1952, re: inquiry about finishing a painting, 67-31

Schlant, Elaine to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 13, 1934, re: appreciation for past kindnesses, 67-32

Schultz, Malvern E. to Geo. A. Frazer, Nov. 10, 1931, re: spending vacation in France, 67-33
Schultz, Theo. to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 7, 1934, re: description of return to the States from Tripler Hospital in Hawaii; historical points of interest in Va., 67-34
Scott, J.F.R. to Geo. A. Frazer, June 17, 1948, re: appreciation for recent article sent on Lerch; Parmley now paralyzed in right leg; no further interest in the Army, 67-35
Scott, Laurence to G. Preston Frazer, Feb. 5 – July 27, 1941 (32), re: news from V.P.I; college studies; social activities; thanks for birthday presents; Frazer referred to as “the hardest boiled officer in the whole outfit;” auto license tags; unable to get work at ordnance plant due to poor eyesight, 67-36
Scott, Laurence to G. Preston Frazer, Aug. 20, 1941 – Feb. 14, 1944 (33), re: working at New River Ordinance Works in Va.; raffling off Defense Bonds; in “limited” military service and stationed at Camp Murphy, Fla.; completion of basic training; ten day furlough, 67-37
Seely, Evelyn to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 9, 1914, re: congratulations on birth of dau., 67-39
Seim, Sibyl to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 19, 1952, and June 10, 1953, re: description of the land and people of Sweden; Oliver’s overseas trip; plans for return to England; unfriendly attitude of Norwegians and Danes toward Swedes; return with Oliver from an overseas trip on a freighter, 67-40
Seim, Sibyl to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, June 24, 1961 – June 25, 1969 (4), re: have sold house; leaving for Australia; shocked over death of Warner’s wife; living in Sydney, Australia; now living outside of Sydney at her Blue Mtns. House; inquiry about racial troubles in America, 67-41
Shannon, Bob to G. Preston Frazer, n.d., and Sept. 6, 1946, re: serving with the military in Iceland; stationed at Fort Belvoir, 68-1
Sharitz, Chas. J. to G. Preston Frazer, Nov. 1, 1957, re: enjoyed viewing art display, 68-2
Sharp, F.W. to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 29, 1941, re: farms for sale in Fauquier Co., Va., 68-3
Shaw, Bob and Jordie to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 1962, re: Christmas family newsletter, 68-4
Sheftall, Lillian (Warner) to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, n.d. (2), re: trip about over; Walter’s memorial, 68-5
Shriver, Henry V. to Mrs. Rudolph Womack, Jan. 6, 1967, re: examples of restoration and addition work performed on courthouses in the Tidewater area of Va., 68-7
Shutter, Virsa (?) M. to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, deeply touched by thoughtfulness, 68-8
Smith, Bob to Mary W. Frazer, Nov. 10, 1970 – Dec. 19, 1972 (8), re: serving as an Engineering Officer on R.M.S. Franconia; enjoy talking to those who have a good sense of humor; arrival back in England; complaints about character of passengers; Christmas cruise to Dakar, Casablanca and Madeira spoiled by engine failure; on West Indies cruise; islands visited; Franconia up for sale; working as an Engineer Officer on R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth 2, 68-9

Smith, Ellie to Mary W. Frazer, Dec. 2, 1935, re: invitation to visit; father and mother leaving for Hawaii; social activities, 68-10

Smith College to G. Preston Smith, March 30, 1939, re: written in Preston’s behalf a request for a fellowship, 68-11

Sociedad Anonima Espanola de Automobiles Peugeot to Mary W. Frazer, March 17, 1952, re: letter written in Spanish, 68-12

Societe Anonyme Andre Citroen to Mary W. Frazer, March 26, and Apr. 29, 1952, re: purchase of any auto; registration and restriction on travel; attesting that her permanent address is in the U.S. and that she is only a tourist visiting Spain, 68-13

Spain, Eliz. to G. Preston Frazer, Jan. 17, 1958, re: confirming delivery of portrait, 68-14

Spence, Dorothy Allan to Sadie (Warner) Frazer, July 21, and Dec. 1939, re: visit of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth to America; wartime conditions in Scotland, 13-11

Stanard, W.G. to Mary (Washington) Frazer, Jan. 22, 1897, re: genealogy of Washington family, 68-15

Starling, Nannie to Mary (Washington) Frazer, Feb. 12, 1897, re: genealogy of Washington family, 68-16

Steele, Thos., Jr. to Geo. A. Frazer, Aug. 16, 1906, re: congratulations on engagement, 68-17

Stephenson, J.G. to Geo. A. Frazer, Feb. 24, 1938, re: client requests ten day option on 6,000 shares Percy Warner Corp. stock, 68-18

Stevenson, Esther to Mary Tom (Warner) Mallison, n.d., re: belated Christmas greetings, 68-19


Stokes, Walter to Geo. A. Frazer, March 15, 1928, re: memories awakened by photo; eyes treated by Dr. Lindsley in Lebanon when Stokes was 18, 68-21

Sutton, Geo. M. to Mary W. Frazer, Aug. 30, 1938, re: thanks for picture; experiences while in France; writing manuscript for Mexico book; may accept invitation to visit if she goes to convention in Washington, 68-22

Talbott, Anne (Kinsolving) to Hickman Price, Jr., June 8, 1966, re: request for copies of letters of Geo. A. Washington to Jane (Smith) Washington during Civil War period, 68-23

Tanis, Tom to Mary W. Frazer, Oct. 28, 1942, and Apr. 2, 1943, re: awaiting plane to leave Memphis; failed Army physical; unemployed civilian, 68-24

Tarver, Wm. S. to Geo. A. Frazer, June 5, 1942, re: on duty with the Military Intelligence Service; unable to get into the J.A.G. Dept.; in grade of 1st Lt., 68-26
Taylor, Lillian to Geo. and Sadie (Warner) Frazer, March 5, 1936, re: trip to Far East, 68-27
Taylor, Lillian to G. Preston Frazer, Sept. 14, 1938 – Feb. 12, 1944 (3), re: surprised that Preston is back in the U.S.; happy that he is coming this summer; Nashville in wartime, 68-28
Taylor, Lillian to Warner and Eliz. Frazer, Jan. 7, 1941, re: thanks for gift, 68-29
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